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City to get 911
Service to come to town in 1995
By Heather Burrow
City Reporter
After almost five years nf
waiting. the enhanced 911
emergency system is schcdukd tn
begin serving Jackson County in
the first quancr of 1995. a member
of the Carbondale Emergency
Phone Commi11cc said after a
meeting llmrsday.
Carolyn Stitzer. coonlimlling
consultant lor Jackson County 911.
~aid 911 has been in discussion
since 1990.
""There w:1s :1 rcfc:rcmlum in
No\'cmber 1990 :md in April 1991
the county started collecting
surcharges:· Stitzer said. ""In
January 1991, the process of
pulling the system together began."
One major pan of this process is
mapping and addressing the ::?::? zip
code are,l~ in this county.
"Addresses arc :1 physical
structure location, in which the
person's name, address. phone
number and service provider

:iutom:11ically shows up on the
computer screen C\'Cn if the person
who is calling cannot talk," Stitzer
said. "To have an address and not
rural route numbers makes it
easier."
Other systems that will be
executed arc computer-aided
dispatch and the geographic
infonnation system.
"This
system
will
be
implemented in three phases. with
911 being the priority bcc:1usc it is
the one that gets directly to the
public,"" Stitzer said. "The other
phases come in when they arc
done. b111 the people won't even
know :1bou1 these bcc:mse they do
not affect th.: people diR-ctly."
C,\D shows what units have
been dispatched on a computer
record instead of punching cards,
which eliminates paperwork,
Stitzer said.
GIS is a mapping system :md
will bc l!S[ll>cially helpful where

Staff PholoJ>y_J. Bebar

Movin' and Shakin'
Performing in the last Sunset Concert of the summer in Turley Park was Tina and The BSlde Movement, from Minneapolis, Minn. Laura Schlieske, back-up singer for the group,
serenades the relaxed crowd Thursday evening.

see 911, page 5

Professor criticizes· new parking lots, Politically speEJking
wants to preserve University's beauty Sophists begin round-table discussions
By Marc Chase

By Marc Chase
Administration Reporter

up campus beauty for the parking
convenience of faculty and
students.
"It's all a matter of values,"
Midden said. "It's a matter of
spoiled students and faculty that
think they should be able to park by
the door of their classrooms."

Midden' said she criticizes
University officials, who planned
the lots, for not consulting many
people, including students, about
their suggestions for parking lot
construction.
Merilyn Hogan, coordinator of
parking and traffic at the
University, said cxpens, including
.---_------------.--~---.---- -..-.. --.---.-.--.--, S[ll>cialists in plant and soil science,

Plans for of an additional 300
parking spaces on campus arc
already in the first stages, but a
landscape architect on the SIUC
faculty says the space additions will
take away from the natural beauty
of the University.
Karen Midden, professor of plant
and soil sciences and landscape
architect, said parking expansions, ..:;·.Tbirtf,campusparkinglots'.
C will be closed Monday beginning :
particularly a new lot with 163 :: al 6 ·a:m.' and and will remain _ ,
- - · •· -- spaces outside of the new bio,·closed
for 2-3:hours::so.lhar:
logical sciences building. is taking
away from the campus' appear- )iadcinglincscanberq,ainted.-/i~:.
:.':h'nle~IUC·Parking_Division .;
ance.
"The main commodity of this ·,.requests that faculty,Cstudents.
campus is visual quality,"" Midden : and staff _who 'drive 10:work,.
so'. that ;
said. "I'm irritated because this lot ,(come to:campus
; they ·can fmd aJ~ve parking<
has a massive impact on the visual ·.spoas;-:.111e
painting processwilL
quality of the campus and will not . continue_ every:_ morning for,
significantly solve the parking
'· another three,.wceks,:parking
problem anyway,"
_ 531
_'d._;_-'._:__: _·--·/_c-_-_-_-,_.-,-_·,·...•
She said the University is giving ...:_o_~_•cials_'

;~~~!19/~lp~~~~/

early,

;~~tin~~:;:~~~ !~~~cn~n~c~.cw
Bruce Franc·1s, SIUC grounds
superintendent. said he and officials
from the engineering department
consulted the University Parking
Division to decide, the best
locations for the new spaces.
Francis, a graduate of the SIUC
Plant and Soil Science program,
said the University is taking great
h 1
care to prcscr\'c as many ca thy
:r~~:~\fossiblc within construe-

see PARKING, page 5

Special Assir;nment Reporter
A new political science group on
the SIUC campus began Wednesday what it hopes to be a regular
round-table discussion on current
issues concerning the United States,
acconling to the group's adviser.
Scott Hays, an a.'i.~istant professor
in politic;il science at SIUC. said
the group provides an outlet for
students to vent their views on
govcmmcn! and foreign policyrelated issues, and it also gives less
infonned studcnL~ an opponunity to
learn more about these issues.
"\Ve (Sophists) give a voice for
individuals to express feelings and
ideas that arc penned up among
students," Hays said. "\Ve arc a
society but we arc infonnal. We
just.provide a forum to discuss
current issues."
· The round-table discussion was
mediated by Dominic Melone,
acting president of Sophists.

Melone, a junior in political
science from Carbondale, said the
society has been meeting since the
end of the spring semester and
plans to host more round tables in
the fall, as well :t.\ organize debates
and forums involving local and
national politicians.
The roundtablc attracted JO
participants. and each participant
was given one minute to offer their
views on each issue discussed
before the entire group went into
an open discussion on the topics.
Items on the most recent roundtable agenda included: "Should
the United States invade Haiti?,
should the United states provide
universal health care for all of its
citizens? and should there be limits
pl:iccd on the amount of times a
state or national politician can be
elected?""
The m2iority of the participants
were opposed to a U.S. invasion of

see SOPHISTS, page 8

SIUC deadheads bond, mix at concert
By Angela Hyland
Special Assignment Reporter
Do1.cns of cars hearing SIUC
parking stickers and Gr.ireful Dead
dancing be:irs travelled more than
two hours to the Rivcrport
Amphitheater in Maryland HeighL~.
Mo. Tuesday and Wednesday to
sec a band which has not
perfonned in the area for I::? years.
For thousands of Deadheads,
however, the amphitheater parking
lot wa.~ home.
Jack Cranford, a Deadhead from

Can you canoe?
Cool places to float
a boat In the area
....:story on page 3

Texas, :md Ayana Vigorito, from
New York, tr:1\·ellcd with the
Grcarful Dead all summer, and
Cmnford s:iid Dc,1dhcads consider
the people they meet family.
"We have faith in each other
because we arc here," he said. ·
Dc:idhcads often refer to each
other
"brother" or "sister,".and
Cranford said he pays more
attention to the people he meets
than the places he goes.
"I wouldn't know I was in St.
Louis," Cranford said. "I'd
consider I was in Riverport."

as

Talk radio
Women's health
Issues hit airwaves
_.. -St_ory, on page 3

·Vigorito said during the school
year, she works a.~ a teachers aide,
but leaves ho!11c for the summer
months to follow the Dead.
"You get live music, you get
panying. you get everything all at
once," she s.1id.
Vigorito said she has seen shows
at every venue the Dead played at
this summer except for the
Rivcrport shows.
"Everybody who lives here
sucked up all the tickets," Vigorito
said.
l11e Grateful Dead played to a

Opinion

-Seepages

see DEAD, page 5

Forgotten music
resurfaces with
Individual style

-See page4
Sports
-See page 12

Claa1lfled

sold out show both nights. Dozens Gus Bode
of people wandered the parking lot
and the road leading to it carrymg
signs which statcu, "Ca.~h or trade
for your extra," or simply holding
their index finger in the air to
indicate they needed a ticket.
Not all people who arrived at
Rivcrport, however, were Dead
fans.
Marty Davis, an SIUC junior in
Spanish·from Tcxa.~. said he never
had seen a Dead concert.
Gus says who are the Grate-

Sunny
Hlgh_80s

-Story on page 7

ful Dead and why do they
keep following-~ around?

SIUC hoopster Lusk
counsels youth on
basketball skills
-St~• on page 12
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DISSIDENTS PRESSURED BY GOVERNMENT -

Scheduling an event
this fall for your
.registered student
organization?
Beginning Monday, August 1, 199-1,
the Student Center Scheduling/
Catering Office will take R~O
requests to reserve meeting
spaces and solicitation tables for
~all Semester.
l!equests must be made in person
by authorized scheduling officers
at the Sche:luling/ Catering Office
on the 2nd floor of the Student
Center. IO required.

Enjoy ii Better Figure
This Summer

5

2099

Lunch at Shoney 's
Ill
Ill

=

•

SOUP, SALAD, & FRUIT BAR

•

I

~uouEV'~
•
c, _
'.IC,. •

Llmll 2 ~pie pc,r rouron per vlsll Cw/coupon only)

11111a.~.-3p.m.
111 Expires .8/9/94

~

. . .i/r~:ai11o;st~
-~ c;;)Ra:.
;

1160 E. Main, Carbondale, Ill.•

~----------------------------~
~~~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. WASHINGTON-Each Tuesday at 5:30 pm. AllDmey Gcncr.tl Janet Reno
convenes a mccling of the IOp Justice Dcpanment officials IO discuss lhe
. " •.._,.."; nation's most pressing legal questions. Never before have the lOp ranks of
any Cabinet dclXlfUllcnl been so dominated by women. The auomcy general
- f, and lhc deputy auomcy general arc women, and women will fill seven of lhc
• 11 assistant atlOmcy general positions when the confirmation process is
complclc. Women have been gaining ground at lhc rank-and-file le\-cls of lhc
nation's largest law firm since 1970. Then lhctc we.re 134 female auomcys.
L:N year lhcrc we.re 2,537, roughly a lhinl of lhc lawyers in lhe department
\Jn the private sector, women now make up almost a quarter of the legal
profession, but only I in 10 ri= IO make jllJUlc.r. Al the Justicc Department,
h~vc.r. women have moved all lhc way IO the IOp. "The number of women
in critical positions al lhc Justice Department clcziy shows !hat '\I/Omen can
break through the glass ceiling in the legal profession," said Marcia
Grccnbclger, co-president of lhc National Women's Law Center, a '\I/Omen's
advOCJCy group. The senioc appointed women al Justice play down gender
and SJ.Y !hat it makes not an iota of difference in lhc department's practical
o(Oalions. They sec the issue as largely one of opportunity.

CONFUSION BARRIERS SURROUND TRIAL-

~~~ c1:ier:

...:~. 7 oz. Bud Light Bottles :
• "'

nation
WOMEN HAVE TOP POSITIONS IN CABINET -

d

ALL-YOU-CARE-TO EAT

Ill Mon-Fri

BEUING-With lhc casing or i111cmational ~urc over China's human
rights abuses, authorities have been "steadily tightening the noose" on all
forms or dissent, a new report by two U.S.-based human rights
organizations says. The groups' report says a renewed crackdown on
dissent has followed President Clinton's decision two months ago to end
the U.S. link between human rights and China's favorable U.S. trade
status. It notes that since Clinton's decision China has held a long-delayed
trial or 15 dissidents, continued a wave of arbitrary am:.sis of al lea.st 17
other activists and ell3Cted a new set or repressive security rules. The
rcport-rclC3SCd Friday by Human Rights Watch/Asia and Human Rights
in China, both based in New York-<fetails the following official moves IO
suppress dissent since Clinton's decision: -After more than two years of
detention, 15 dissidents and labor organizers belonging IO three banned
organizations were put on trial in mid-July for "counter-revolutionary
activities." These alleged activities included aborted plans IO use a remotecontrolled airplane to drop pro-democracy leanets over Beijing's
Tiananmcn Square on the lhinl anniversary of the June 3-4, 1989, military
massacre or pro~ters near there. The trial of the 15 activists had been
delayed twice, first IO avoid negative international n:.x:tion right before the
decision last Scplembcr on China's failed bid IO host the 2000 Olympics
and then this spring to avoid influencing ClinlOn 's trade decision.

Starting at 3 pm • While Supplies last

ALL SUMMER LONG!

75¢ 12 oz.
Bud Light_ Bottles

111 N. Washington •·529'."3808

:

:

:
:
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NEED TO ADVERTISE?
T~E ANSWER IS IN
BLACK AND WHITE!

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.
Nicholas Esposito, kil/Nl Oct. IS,
19S9 al S:'.!!Jpm.

Next time your friend insists on
.drivin!f drunk, do wh:lte\'er it takes to
stop him. Because if he kills innocent
people. how will you lr.'1! 1'.ith yourself?
FRIENDS DON'T LH FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK

You'll be taking
a-stel? in the
right airection

.,

.-J''

.-J''

'

WASHINGTON-Khai Nguyen was working in his Fairfax County, Va.,
restaurant on Nov. 11, 1990; when a man approached him and demanded
money. When Nguyen did not comply, the man stuck a knife into
Nguyen's head, severing nerves and permanently blinding him. One or
two men stabbed Nguyen 21 times in the chest, neck and arms before
leaving him for dc:ld in a pool or blood. The attack cost Nguyen, 61, his
vision and his rcstauranL He is coming IO terms with those losses, but he
says !here's one thing he can't understand: why he must keep going back
to Fairfax Circuit Coun to testify against Anh Tuan Vuong, the man
Nguyen says plunged his world inlO darkness. Vuong's first two trials
ended in convictions, but in each case a new trial was ordered. The third
trial concluded last week with a hung jury, so a fourth trial-and
Nguyen's fourth trip lo the witness stand-will take place in August.
Vuong, a 23-ycar-old Vietnamese carpenter, has testified that he was
never at the restaurant that day. Charged with attempted robbery and
aggravated malicious wounding, he has been in jail since his arrest in
1990 arid could face life in prison. Lawyers say it is highly unusual for a
criminal defendant to face trial two or lhrcc times for the same offense.
Four trials, they said, is extraonlinary. Confusion has been a hallmark of
the case. Langll.lge and cultural barriers have been faclOrs, and several
witnesses have changed their stories since the 1990 incident. After
Vuong's rust conviction in 1991, Judge Jack B. Stevens ordered a second
trial because a new defense witness had been identified. After the second
conviction in 1992, the stale Court of Appeals ordered a third, citing a
procedural error in the second. A fourth trial is set for Aug. 30.
·
- from Dally Egypllan wire services
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When you place
an ad witfi the

aily Egyptian
can 536-3311 and
place ~rad today.

If readers spot an error in a news article, !hey can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Current method: Canoeists ride river rapids
~Xi~~~~;~~~::~er
~~~;~~::i;
Bo·. A·JI NG···

Often overlooked as a viable
watersport altemative, canoeing and
boating can provide sun-soaked
entertainment for a few hours, or a
few davs
1l1c~ ~re several scenic sites for
boaters and canoeists 10 enjoy in
Southem Illinois, but for the action
and excitement of whitewater rapids
not contained in an amusement park.
one must do a bit of traveling.
Todd "Crusty" Adams, a junior in
music education from Metropolis,
said he has canoed or. several lakes
in the area. but did not know what it
was all about until he went 10 the
Current River in the Ozarks of
Missouri.
"You·re dependent on your
propulsion;· he said. "On lakes like
Little Grassy you provide all the
power yourself. whereas on a river,

~~2~;e~:~:et:e:po:vo::~:s ::e:
can be relaxing, it's no time for
sleeping.
"It's best to take it sl~w. You have
to be sure there's nothing under the
~vatc~•• and watc~ ~~t for shall~w
spots._ Adams said. We got stuck a
few umes. Just always be careful,
and just in case, keep all your stuff
wrapped up in trash bags."
J\fatt Kays, a recent SJUC premcdgraduate, said he has been
canoeing all over the country.
including the Snake River in
Wyoming and the Big South Fork
River in Tennessee.
"I think the Big South Fork River
was mv favorite. because it had
really cool rapids and plenty of
obstacles." Kays said. "It's a great
feeling being out there - you're
coordinating with a partner,
maneuvering around stuff - it's like

h:u;: :: ;:::~(:;:
again in a couple Wt.."Cks in Arkansas.
"Hopefully we'll hit some drops
and some obstaclC;i;· he_ said. "It's a
g~. chea~. vacation with plenty of
exc11em~nt. . •
. .
.
He said \\ hen he wa~ enrolled m
SIUC classes, he always rented
canoes from the Base Camp in the
Student Recreation Center.
The Ba~ Camp rents out a variety
of camping equipment to students at
low prices, and the Adventure
Resource Center next door can help
with maps and ideas for planning a
trip.
ARC worker Greg Belsha, a
senior in recreation from Lamont,
said the ARC is planning a trip to
the Eleven Point River in Missouri
in August.

see CANOE, page 6
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There are man laces to go for boating in the area. All
prices are for
day rental. Call the marinas for information on half-day and hourly rates time restrictions.
'

Tull

lake Kinkaid:
Soutfiem Illinois Recreation Inc.
Marina Rood, Murphysboro ..

687-4914
-Jon Boats_ $37
_
-Mini-pontoons~ $70 ·
·
sfull stze P?nloons - $125 Mon. througn Thurs,
$150 Fri. through Sun.
·

Devil's Kilmen Lake:
_
Devil'$-IC11men Boat Dacie and Campground

Two.miles east of Grassy Road) Carbondale

457-5004 1
-Canoes~ $15
-Jon Soots - $30 with o regular motor;
$47 witnci trolling motor and'regula~ motor.

little Grassy, lake:
Linle Grassy Boat Dacie
Grassy Rood, Makanda

457-6655
1Motor Boals - $34
;Boats with oars/Canoes - $15

Crab Orchard lake:
PiroNS Cove II Marina

RR2, Carterville
985-3769
tontoon Boats - $100 weekdays, $150 weekends

Plew Port Marina

Old Rt. 13, Carl:iondale
457-8668
aJon

Boat with Motor - $35

Call for information on:

Lalce Murohysboro - 684°2867
<«!or Lalie - 549-8441
0

For ttiose,who don't have that kind of m ~ The Base
Camp offers canoes to SIU<; students for $5 a day.
Call 453-1287 for more information;
1

Places to 8~ that do not rent boats:
~Big Mudcty River:-.AccfWS P-Oints:in Murphysboro,
canoe through the swampy selendor of
Turkey Bayou and Oakwood Bottoms.
Staff Photo by J. Behar

Jim Murphy, of Makanda, and his son Max, a
7-year-old second-grader, begin their canoe

trip around Campus Lake Wednesday afternoon during the cooler weather.

WSIU radio devotes series

to Women's health issues
By Stephanie Moletti
Special Assignment Reporter
Womcn·s health issues arc
talked about more today than 20
years ago, according 10 health
educators, but WSJU radio is
taking a unique approach 10 the
subject.
"Life Cycles - Women"s
Health Issues in the 90s," will
air Aug. 2.
Part one of the program,
•·Young Women ·s Health
Issues," deals with young
wmrn:n·s problems such as teen
pregnancy and eating disorders.
Beth Lilley, assistant news
director for \\'SIU radio. said
the station has taken a life stages
approach to the three part series.

The first half hour of the
program is a documentary,
interviews done with a teen
mom and her mother and an
interview with a recovering
bulimic.
"We're hoping to give the
opportunity for people to hear
real-life,"
Lillcv
said.
"Hopefully. if people hear the
stories from someone who has
gone through ii, they will start
10 care about the person and
eventually care about the issue
- it makes it more real."
1l1e second half hour of the
show Mark Kinleson, a~sociate
professor of health education
and recreation. will lead a

see HEALTH, page 6

Cache Creelc- Runs througlf the heart of the
scenic Shawnee Forest.
SOURCE: Su,;ncs,es Mentioned

by JP Rhea, Do;fy Egyptian

Rex digs into Carbondale, scene
By Aleksandra Macys
Special Assignment Reporter
Although it is still a pile of din
and looks like a dusty field, the
location next to the University Mall
will soon be an appliance store.
Rex's TV and Appliance Store,
headquarterd in Dayton, Ohio, will
open it's• doors to customers in
September after construction is
completed, according to Craig
Mcleod, a construction worker on
the site from Mobile, Ala.
Work began about two weeks
ago on the 11,000 square-foot
superstore with the Vance
McCowan Construction Agency.
Mcleod said they have not
encountered any problems during
the construction.
"We haven't dug up any dead
bodies yet," Mcleod said. "But if
we dig up a chest of gold or
•

•. I

see REX, pag_e 6

Staff Photo by Jeff Gam1tr,

up,

Avery, Wheetley;. owner. of Ri & A Eq~ipment; -digs.
a,
drainage ditch for· Rex 1s· TV, and1 Appll11nce; which; is now
.l!n~er. ~~l"!~lr:uc;~io_n. ne~t to· l)iliv.er:~lty.;Mall: Wheetley,. was.
operating the bulldozer Thurs~ay, a_fternoon:
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Low graduation rate
should· be impr~ved
THIS UNIVERSITY IS ABLE TO BOAST THAT ITS
graduation rate for athletes is above average when compared
to other schools. but the graduation rate for all students is
not something that instills 'as much pride.
The graduation rates, published in the 1994 National
Collegiate Athletic Association Division I Graduation-Rates
Report. reveals the percentage of undergraduate students
who graduate in a six-year period from various institutions.
The report shows 43 percent of full-time freshman in
baccalaureate-degree seeking programs starting in the fall
I 987 graduated by spring 1993. Athletes, on the other hand.
showed a graduation rate of 62 percent for the same period.
IN RELATION TO OTHER STATE UNIVERSITIES,
during the same period the SIUC graduation rate for all
students comes up short. Eastern Illinois University had a
graduation rate of 62 percent: Illinois State University, 55
percent; and Northern ]llinois University. 54 percent. These
figures seem frightening enough, but when graduation rates
for four years are examined, it is a nightmare. The SIUC
Institutional Research and Studies office reports that only 20
percent of the full-time freshman seeking baccalaureate
degrees in 1987 graduated within four years.
It is obvious that SIUC needs to strive toward increasing
the graduation rate, but why is the current rate so low?

Opurion

AIOS:preventiOO diSCUssiOn:
Rejectioni wrappedi in1 red) ribbon
By Gabriel Rotell
Newsday

Across America, gay men
continue to become infected with
HIV in numbers fearsome to
contemplate.
That was the stark message from
the recent AIDS Prevention
BENJAMIN SHEPHERD, VICE PRESIDENT OF Summit in Dallas, and the experts
academic affairs and provost, commented that a principal had no lack of reasons why.
One is the sheer difficulty of
factor contributing to the low gra<!uation rate was the maintaining
safer sex I 00 percent
economic status of many SIUC students. The Illinois Board of the time.
·
of Higher Education ·s summary on undergraduate financial
While it's possible for substance
aid supports the validity of Shepherd's argument. In fiscal abusers to fall off and climb back
year 1992, SIUC received more federal grants, loans and on the wagon. or for smokers to
restart and then quit again, pr for
work employment money than any other state university.
people to regain and
This reflects that SIUC has the largest percentage of overweight
then lose weight many times on
exceptionally needy undergraduate students in the state of their way lo their ultimate goals.
Illinois. Since students have Jess money, many of them must gay men ha,•e no such luxul)'.
carry lighter class loads to accommodate jobs. However. six
In the AIDS-saturated gay world!
years docs appear to be enough time for even the poorest a single slip is often fatal. And
student to work their way through school and earn a because sex is not an unhealthy
addiction. but one of life"s primal
bachelor's degree.
joys. some experts believe that
"health\'.• factors like the nom1al
THE SIUC FINANCIAL AID OFFICE REPORTS hurmm desire for intimacv ,md trust
that SJ JO million in aid was distributed to approximately and love play roles a; large as
21.000 students in 1992-93. or in other tern1s, each student "negative.. factors like substance
.ibuse. fatalism and survivor"s guilt
averages over $5.000 in aid.
Other things should be considered when evaluating ways to produce occasional unsafe
encounter.;.
to improve the graduation rate at SIUC. Beside~ the
But perhaps the saddest reason
economic status of students. one might also review the presented at the conference has to
admission requirements. However, excluding potential do with the fact that society values
students because of low ACT scores or grade point averages and supports gay men more when
they have AIDS than when they
is not the solution. Public education should remain public.
The athletic program's high graduation rate for student don't.
Sound crazy? Think about it.
athletes is proof the graduation rate for all students can be
From childhood on, gay men and
improved. The University could follow the athletic lesbians are bombarded with the
departments lead in providing students with academic message they are sick and
services and counseling, and if successful, receive the same disgusting. Polls consistently show
results.
·
·
··
that about 75 percent of Americans
belie\'e homosexuality is "always

wrong."
But once you've got AIDS,
things change. Governments that
deny basic civil rights to
homosexuals often provide
housing; income support and health
care to those with AIDS.
Companies that are allowed to
fire. gay employees are often
forbidden to discriminate against
those disabled by HIV. Clergy who
revile homosexuality tum around
and take up collections for AIDS
sufferers.
Families who throw out their gay
sons often take them back when
they're dying. The same culture
that thinks gayness is "always
wrong'' produces volumes of red
ribbons and home-delivered meals
and fund-raising benefits for ailing
homosexuals.

for homosexuals dying of AIDS.
while continuing to respond with
unabashed contempt to those
struggling to stay healthy. And,
God forbid, healthily sexual.
Such lack of validation is no
excuse for engaging in unsafe sex,
of course, any more than lack of
validation is an excuse for
overeating or smoking or otherwise
risking your life.
But most people understand that
merely, moralizing about the
inherent risks of dangerous
behaviors is hardly enough.
And so we constantly tempt our
loved ones, our friends, our fellow
citizens with how muc!l better their
lives would be, how much more
accepted, respected and loved they
would be, if they quit smoking, or
lost weight. or got sober-or, for
that matter, simply stopped being
gay.
"Society values arid
But to those who struggle to be
supporls gay men
both gay and healthy, we say the
opposite:
If you succeed, you're
more when they have
..alwavs wronn ··
AIDS than when they
If yo·u get ~~k. Barbra and Li1~-i
will $ing for you. Liz will light a
don't." -Gabriel Rotell
candle. Your family will )o\'e you
again .
You will be cared for, and find
It"s almost as if socictv is saving meaning, and community. You will
to g:iy men: Now that you 'r~ be mourned.
dying, you 're forgiven.
If we want to help stem the new
This is not to say. of course, that wave of AIDS infections among
people with AIDS arc adequately gay men. we need to begin saying
cared for.
to those wh_o remain healthy amid
Saddled with one of nature's this culture of rejection and this
cruelest and society's most atmosphere of death that you don't
stigmatized diseases, they need far have to be sick to be valued:
more services than they currently
Untihve do, many will'continue
get-not to mention a cure.
. to subconsciously conclude that
But it is undeniably true that tl1ey're better off, if not dead; at
many, perhaps most, in this society least dying. And in a-weird.sense,
find deep reservoirs of compassion tl1ey'll be right:•
·
1
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Community
ARCHITECTURE Workshop
will be starting a sc.~sion Aug 1 that
will run through Aug 5. The
workshop will meet 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in Quigley Hall. for more
infC1nnation, call Sandra Rhoad~ al
536-7751.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS artist
Kris Killman will be exhibiting
"Watercolors by Killman" at the
Office of Economic and Regional
Development's Art Atrium located
al 150 Pleasant Hill Rd. in
Carbondale from8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, August
1-30.
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT
Association will meet on Monday
in the Roman Room of the Student
Center. New members are
welcome. For more information,
call Alejandro at 453-7496.
CARBONDALE LA LECHE
League will meet at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday at 214 S. Glenview. This
group offers encouragement and
breastfeeding information to
interested parents and parents-lobe. For more information, call
457-7149, 457-5287, 549-3164.
THE FEDERAL TEST FOR
Cleric.al and Administrative
Support Positions will be
administered at 9 a.m. on August 6
in Lawson Hall Room 131 rather
than Lawson Hall Room 121. For
more information, call University
Career Services al 536-3303.
SPC SUMMER CINEMA will be
showing E.T. at 7 and 9 p.m. today
and tomorrow in the Student Center
Auditorium. Admission is $1.
CAI.ENnAR 1'01.IC\" •· The doadlinc for
Culcndur Items ls noon two days hdorc
puhlirntion. Thr llrm ~hould he tyJ>(:writtcn
and mu.st Include time. datt. plaa: und spon,.,,r
or the f'\'rhl and the name or the pen.on
•uhmitting the it<m. Items ,hould he ddh-cml
or mailt:'d 10 the Daily i-:J3-ptian N,,.~room.
Communicillom Duildini:. Room 1247. An Item
"m be published OIKl'.

Briefs
A CHINA TOUR GROUP is now
forming for retired faculty
members of SIU and their friends.
111c trip is scheduled for 16 days in
October, 1994 and will include
visits 10 Beijing, Shanghai,
Hangchou, Xian, and other cities.
Total cost is approximately $2,690.
Interested persons should call Dr.
Auerbach at 549-6586.

To aU th-e peopfo,who·tlifok
the- press goes too far sometimes,
consider the· alternative.

"We· have a great· affin~ty for covered over with the parking
plant life, and if a healthy and · expansions.
valuable tree is found: (wilhin a
Much of-the space that will be
. construction sight): with good covered with asphalt for the
aesthetics and size, then we save parking expansions could be saved
it.'' Francis said.
if the University applied a systein
~o apply ~o.me scientific of double-decker parking to
cnt~na m detei:m1~.mg whether a existing lot~. she said.
tree 1s w~rth sa~mg.
.
Double-decker parking involves
~r:inc1s said . ma~y trec_s 10 adding a second floor parking lot
ex1sung construcuon sights ,w11l be above an existing lot on the ground
spared, and some will be level.
transplanted ~lsc~•~ere to_ m~ke
Midden said that type of Jot is
room for the ,1dd111onal parkmg more expensive than building a
spaces.
ground level lot, but the cost is
Midden said it is not just saving worth il in order to save the
trees that she is concerned about campus' appearance.
but all of the space that will be

:•w~

: To h0111, ""'" obo111 tM role of a
' Free Pres, GIid llow ii protects ,aw
rigltls, call the Soc~ty ofProfe111011al
JourNJ/isu at J-317-6SJ-J313.

If the press
didn't tell m,
who~uld?

911, from, page 1-""---------....;....

trailer courts are concerned, Slitter
"If someone calls us and they are
said
not in our jurisdiction, we will still
"With GIS the police can go in . send a car but they have made a
on the map and zoom into a
mistake in calling us," Odum said.
area and show exactly where the ''Then our tclccommunicator will,
road~ arc," she said. "TrJ.ilcr courts have to call or teletype the right
are a major problem in Carbondale agency and with 911 this process
because they arc so difficult to find. will be accomplished quicker."
GIS is digiti1..ed and police can go
Odum also gave statistics about
and pull up a submap which makes how many emergency calls the
-·E··
·o·
- 'jvji\
it much ea~ier."
police department receives.
.al, ' '
· : ' 1,,a.;.,
Expense is one of the main
'Twenty-five percent of the calls
Large Deep Pan or-Thin Crust
reasons 911 was not put into this arc emergency, which includes any
pizza with One Topping
area before, Stitzer said.
call that requires an immediate
3nd -4 I 6oz. BottIes O f · Pepsi•
The enhanced 911 system will response, such as an alarm going
have four primary public service off," Odum said. "About 40 percent
.,
answcring points and one are immediate response but- not an
1
secondary point, Stil7_cr said.
emergency, such as a crime in
'The sheriff's office, Carbondale progress like someone breaking out ~-~~~------------~police department, Murphysboro windows at 710. The other 35.
police department and SIUC percent can be delayed one way or
Medium Deep Pan or Thin OUstl'lzza with
security will be primary," she said. the other, such ll~ someone stealing
one Topping and_ 2 16oz. BottJes of Peps
"The secondary service will be a $20 worth of gas from a gas
one button transfer to the fire station."
department."
Calls are prioritized as they come
Another aspect of this system is in by using a flip chart, Odum said,
call checks, Stitzer said.
When someone calls in the
THE SMALL :woNi>ER
"These arc hooked up to the police offil::cr flips to the type of
Small Deep Pan or lbin OU.st l'lua with
phone and if the phone is hung up, crime the person is reporting and
one Topping and I l6oz. Bottle of Pepsi
one can immediately push a buuon asks them questions, then
and the message is repeated,- she depending on the answers, the
.•__ ,·_:_
said. ''This is especially good if the priority of the call is determined, he
person's voice wa.~ muddled and said.
.... _
not understood."
"For example. if someone calls
Lt. Steve Odum. of the and says there is a·someonc uying
Carbondale Police Department, to break into their house right tlien,
said he feels the 911 system will be that is an emergency because there
helpful to some degree.
is a threat to life," he said. "But, if
"We make every effort now to be somcone·s neighbors are on
a.~ efficient and work as quickly as vacation and someone is uying to
possible and we will try and do break into their house. this is still
things the same way after 911 as an immediate response but not an
we do now," Odum said.
emergency."
However, Odum said 91 I will
Sam Jordan, director of security
cut down on calls made to the for SIUC, was unavailable for
.
wrong area of jurisdiction.
comment.
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"I've always wanted to check out indicate hallucinogenic drugs they resident who will be altending
a,Dead show. and this wa.~ right in . wanted to sell.
Meremack College this fall, said
·. my back yard," he said. "I wanted
Terence P. Kenniston, a she saw her first Grateful Dead
to check out the freaky people."
Maryland Height~. a Drug Abuse show Tuesday, returned Wednesday
Many police and security,officers Resistance Education (DARE) to .socialize with people .in the lot,
and local concert-goers were officer, said he saw people and and plans to return lo the
unsure what to expect, but they events at the Grateful Dead concert amphitheater again if the Deadi
came to learn what many he had not seen at any other show.
come back.
Deadheads already know - the
''The crowd's very peaceful, but
Brian R. Powell, a 1981 SIUC
only thing one can expect at a there are a lot of narcotics going graduate in radiofrV said the
Grateful Dead concert is the through," Kenniston said:
Wednesday show was his 4~th,
unexpected.
He estimated 50,000 people Dead show and his fifth show so
Locals in tie-dyes and came during the two-day concert, far this summer. He saw his first
Deadheads - both male and and said a large number of these show in Carbondale in 1979.
Don Frakes, a junior in biology
female with skirts and people did not see the show. ,
dreadlocks, weaved through a
At the sides of the stagc:and in from Lake Forest, said he came to
dense crowd on "Shakedown the walk-way dividing the lawn- both shows without a ticket and!
Street," the main thoroughfare on from the pavilion-seating, dozens intended to sell alcohol' to earn .
of people - both men and women money to pay for tickets.
the lot
Sodas and alcohol, vegetarian - wearing large. loose skirts, spun
Instead, Frakes said: he and•
friends consumed the alcohol and
burritos and grilled cheese in circles for much of the evening.
sandwiches, necklaces, hand-made
"A lot of them hitch-hiked here were unable to get into
dresses and smoking devices - all to sec the Grateful Dead - they Wednesday's show.
could be found displayed in this have no where else to go," he said;
Tuesday, Frakes said he
As Deadheads danced in the wandered the lot all day, searching
area.
"Look, I'm gct:ing tired of you parking lot 10 music which played for someone to sell or trnde him a
people," one security guard said. .from car stereos or the drums and ticket.
"Either pul this stuff away or I'm guitars of Deadheads, dogs cha.~ed
"Thirty minutes before the show,
throwing you out."
each other down rows , or munched I got a ticket," he said.
Some concert-goers sat on on food next to VW microbuse.~.
As Deadheads hopped into cars
blankets or tailpipes, holding
"Ha.~ anyo1ie"scen my dog?" one and microbusDs plastered, with
balloons to their mouths or a lighter young woman asked, as she bumper stickers, many of them
10 a smoking device .
wandered the parking lot; shouting paused to hug friends or to shout,
. Other- people wardered the lot, a description of her dog. "If you __ "Sec you in Buckeye," before they
saying in a low, sing-song voice, find her, keep her on iour." • . ·
ieft to drive to the next nighCs
"mu-u-u-shrooms" or "do-ses," to
Michelle Graves, a St. Louis ·show.
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HiEALTH, :from• page 3
discussion session.
Tuesday's program will feature
Virginia Hoffman,
senior
counseling psychologist from the
SIUC Counseling Center and
Marcy Duffield, a health educator
attheadolescenthealthcenter.
This part of the program is open
for callers with questions and
comments, Kittleson.said
Kittleson said he hopes to get
Hoffman and Duffield's impressions and views on the issues and
give them the opportunity to give
examples of the issues they have
seen through their work.
'This is an educational program
for parents and adolescents,"
Kiuleson said.
Ile said he hopes to keep the
second section free-flowing and
open for callers.
'The program is targeted toward
adolescents, t!Jeir parents and
people in policy and decision
making," Kittleson said. "WSIU
has touched on something very
important here and it's a unique
approach on how to deal with
cd ucation."
The second part in the series i,;.
targeted toward women 25 to 4:i
years old and will air in early
October, Lilley said.
This part in the series will deal
with domestic violence and
obstetrics care.
Lilley said the station hopes to
do this program in a similar style
with interviews from people in the
situations and an open half hour for
callers and discussion.
"Women this age arc at the prime
age for plann~ng their family,"

Lilley said. "Getting good OB care
is a big issue."
•----------

'WSIU has_iouched
on something very
·
important here and
it's a unique
approach on how to
deal with education.,,

-Mark Kittleson
The third part in the series is
scheduled to air in early December
and will dell with issues of "later
life."
Lilley said if all goes well the
program will deal with breast
and cervical cancer
.. , and menopause.
,:
"This series isn't just meant for
women," Lilley said. "I don't know
anyone who does not have a
woman in their life in some way."

vr~re11~LUI
A•~ ,r~·

Lilley said the response the
station has heard from those
interviewed so far is commonly "I
never knew this could happen to
me."
"We prefer that none of this does.
happen, but if it does it is
important to have the infonnation,"
she said. "I hope it (the series) does
some good and maybe helps
somebody."
The program is from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. Aug. 2 on WSIU 91.9 FM.
Carbondale Clinic is funding the
series.
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We may !JOI be /he biggest but we are the best!

Tom Hanks

Forrest

ffim]Gnmp

"The Eleven Point River is a
spring-fed haven in the deeply
forested Mark Twain National
Forest," Belsha said. 'The water is
cool and clear year round, which
makes for excellent swimming and
trout ffshing."
He said the ARC will provide a
guided. structured trip down the
river for beginners and experts
alike; during which they will canoe,
hike and explore a cave.
"It's a good chance for people to
meet other people," he said.

liPilU
i :1::=~.: -

REX

'
fromipage3
something, I'm not gonna tell
anybody."
Mcleod said the ·city has been
cooperative with the beginning of
the construction.
Morris McDaniel, Carbondale
building and neighborhood
services manager, said the store has
established retail chains across the
country and will probably do well
in Carbondale.
'They'll be a welcome addition
to the community as with all new
businesses established," McDaniel
said.
McDaniel said the store will
have 8,000 square feet devoted to
retail sales and more than adequate
landscaping.
The store will offer a wide
selection of TVs, VCRs and stereos
and will feature a showroom with a
warehouse in the back, Mcleod
said.
He said there will be display
walls with speakers and TVs that
customers can listen to and see.
Mcleod said the store will be
.ihle to compete with stores such as
Walmart because they usually
111:11ch prices of other stores.
He said they open about 30 new
stores a year.
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By Paul Eisenberg
Entertainment Reporter
A common complaint about
popular music today is that it all
sounds alike. However, if these
sounds were not popular. how
likely is it that the average car
would he able to distinguish
between Pearl Jam and the Stone
Temple Pilots"!
There are rumors nying that
Counting Crows is just a front for
the Red Hot Chili Peppers· slow
pop music.
Althouch unfounded. it is
possible. l'he Peppers probably
would not want their reput:ition
soiled hy the Crow's pop music.
hut that voice sounds mighty
familiar.
Regardless of your thoughts on
the state of current music. a
glimpse through the stacks of used
compact disks at area record stores
reveals a lot more good music
a\·ailablc than music currcntlv
considered "hip.. because they
have been published in Rock ·n·
Roll magazines. (The same ones
that labeled our generation. "X,"
and our new spokesperson. Beck.
after Kun Cobain's tragic. yet sclfinflicted. death.)

Music Review
Defy the magazines. Make your
own choice from the thousands of
titles available.
Many great bands never make it
inio these magazines. A recent
example is Phish. an incorrectly
labeled "Deadhead" band. that
received that label because many
deadheads do not base their decisions on popular magazines.
Phi sh ·s music defies any label
because no one. except maybe
Fr.ink Zappa. has done anything
rcmotelv similar.
One ;ong may stan out with a
blues backbc:11. and progress into
something totally different. They
bend genres like an elbow, and arc
developing a huge fan base.
including Newsweek magazine.
but not the music rags.
Looking through the aisles of
used music, manv unfamiliar
names arc found. l\fany of these
bands arc incredible.
Ask someone on the street about
the Siegel-Schwall Band. and he or
she might look at you as if you
were from comet-plagued Jupiter.

Yet, this band has a harp player
beyond belief in the form of Corky
Siegel, a unique bass player. Rollo
Radford. and Jim Sch,vall. who
has a guitar style all his own. As a
unit. this band is second to none.
Another band, Uriah Heep, was
playing good heavy metal music a
decade before so-called pioneers
like Iron Maiden. and two decades
before Metallica redefined that
same style.
Savoy Brown is probably the
best blues band to ever come
across the Atlantic Ocean from
England. They enjoyed some
popularity in the early 1970s, but
even today. hands are using
musical effects and progressions
Savoy Brown pioneered.
Mahavishnu Orchcstm is labeled
Jazz. but it is obvious this band
defies labels as well. Guitar work
by John McLaughlin: Incredible!
Violin by Jean-Luc Ponty: Incredible! Drums by Michael
Walden: Wow!
Of course any discussion of
original music must include a
hcany dose of Zappa.
Known to many as "Uncle
Fr:tnk."" Zappa continued to produce the most original music
around up until his death late in

'•~-.

Siegel~Schwall Band
1993.
Zappa's music enjoyed a surge
of popularity and notoriety in the
weeks after his death. but for the
30 years before that. he was widely
dismissed as a comedian who sang
about urine-soaked snow.

His music went outside of any
boundaries. including comedy.
Some songs centered around
George Duke's piano playing·
skills. some around Zappa's
plucking crybaby sound. but were
great music. regardless.

Recycled: newsprint used: locally
By Sam House
Environmental Reporter

Slaff Photo by J. Bebar

Pet of the Week
Hector is one of a litter of male and female rat
terrier/beagles. The puppies are seven weeks old and
available at the Humane Society of Southern Illinois on
Route 13 west between Carbondale and Murphysboro;

Extra, Extm. read all about it the environment is getting a
helping hand from Illinois
newspapers because they arc
recycling a large percentage of
their newsprint.
According to an llliflois Department of Energy and Natural
Resources press release. 34.3
percent of the 452.427 terns of
newsprint used by Illinois newspapers in 1993 were from recycled
fibers.
The Recycled Newsprint U:.e
Act. which was passed in 1990.
required all Illinois newspapers
combined to use at least 28
percent of recycled fibers in
newsprint.
For the past three years. Illinois
newspapers have exceeded that
percentage. Dean Bair, manager of
resource development for the
Illinois Dcpanment of Energy and
Natural Resources, said.
If Illinois newspapers had not
reached the percentage in a group
effort. then requirements for
individual newspapers would have
been implemented by the act. Beth

Benncn. Illinois Press Association
!!ovcmment affairs manager. said.
~ ••If WC hadn"t been successful
each newspaper would have to
achieve the percentage on its own.
and that would be more difficult.""
she said.
In 1993. 59 newspaper groups.
represcming 343 individual newspapers. met or exceeded the goal
of 28 percent of recycled
newsprint. according to the press
release.

for the Southern Illinoisan
newspaper. said.
"I think it (the act) has encouraged all the mills to invest in
r;cycling," he said. "TI1cy know
the demand is going to be there for
recycled newsprint."
In 1993. 14 percent of the
newsprint the Southern Illinoisan
used was recycled. Bair said.
Newspapers have always tried
to use recycled newsprint before
the act was passed. Bennen said.
"The newspaper industry has
alwavs been ahead of the times in
recycling."' she said.
Bennett said the act reallv was
not ncccssar\' because the ainount
of recycled ~cwsprint used would
he the same without it.
The Southern Illinoisan used
recycled newsprint before the act
was passed, Parson said.
··1 don't think the act impacted
our operations." he said.
For the fiscal year 1994. the
Daily Egyptian exclusively
purchased recycled newsprint.
Catherine Hagler. Daily Egyptian
business manager. said:
·
In 1993 approximately 65
percent of its newsprint was
recycled.

"If we· hadn't been
successful each
newspaper would
have to achieve the
percentage on its
own, and- that would
be more difficult."
- Beth Bennett
Paper mills, due to encouragement from the act. are
installing the proper equipment to
manufacture recycled• newsprint.
Paul: Parson, production: manager

Progran, aS$i$ students irl: .academic hearing~,
By Diane Dove
Campus Government Reporter
SIUC students charged with
academic dishonesty may soon be
able to receive help from the
Graduate and Professional Student
Council. due to a volunteer
program- which the council is
working to institutionalize.
GPSC President Patrick Smith
said the council is beginning a
program which recruits graduate or
professional student volunteers to
act as counselors for students who
have been charged.
"It's someone who's there to
soothe the process along and keep
the student together," he said.
"TI1cy kind of sit by them :l!ld say
'this is what they do and can ·1 do at
these hearings, and I think this is
how we need to approach your
defense."'
·
Smith said the assistance of a
counselor is especially impon:mt
because many students are unaccustomed to going through the

process of a bureaucratic committee.
"Panicularly with international
students. we've found out that this
position is imponant bcc:iuse often
there ·s a fom1idablc language and
cultural barrier for them to
effectively defend themselves and
proclaim their innocence," he said.
Smith said having the volunteer
counselor serves m~ny pufposcs.
but they should not be compared to
attorneys.
"Part of the Graduate School
Grievance Policy states graduate
students arc able to have an
assistant and/or an advocate to help
them steer clear of some of the
problems the bureaucratic maze
offers, but this is not an attorney
position by far," he said, "They
want to keep this as academic as
possible and minimize the legality
a~pect of it.'·'
Steve Friedel, an SIUC law
school student, acted: as an.
advocate for a graduate student at a
hearing last week. Friedel said' he

became involved in the case after
Ingrid Gadway Clarke; director of.
the University Ombudsman:s
Office, contacted Smith in search
of an advocate for a student
charged with academic dishonesty. .
Friedel said he would like for the
advocate program to be implemented but would want for
additional volunteers to be brought
into the program.
"I cenainly don'.t want to be the
only one at this university doing
this," he said,
Clarke said she contacted GPSC
in hopes of implementing the
program because she wanted· to
bring back a similar program from
the 1970s.
·
"Some 20 years ago we had·.a
law school student who volunteered as a students·-advocate,
particularly in, cases involving
social misconduct," she said: "I
was tfying to revive something-like
that;
Associate University Ombudsman Lynn Connley said!the ideal'
~

.

~

~

.......

'

service would: involve a larger, want."
Smith said he hoped the program
corps of trained1 volunteers from
various areas of study who would· could' serve a variety of. students,
.serve hotli graduate arid under- but that it would give priority to
graduate students charged• with
graduate students.
·
"Once a body of say 25. people academic misconduct.
Smith said•a problem with the
would be identified there would
need to be some training aspects to program is that the counselor may
be cenain that the advocates would not be allowed to represent the
be familiar with-the conduct code student during the hearing.
"They're .not automatically
so they don't make an error." she
guarantee~ the right to speak on
s:tid:
Connley said she hoped' the behalf of the student if the student
program would. eventually serve so wishes," he said'. "The
students filing grievances and committee neeps 10, give them
students charged I with other code permission to speak, and' that is
probably to prevent a higharollcr
violations.
Friedel saj_d, he is willing to he_lp lawyer coming in,"
The council• hopes to receive
undergraduate students and'
studerits charged' with, social help from the Ombudsman's office
misconduct, but could be selective to- create a· corps of faculty
regarding who Jie helps. .
.
volunteers so the students will have
"If somebody came to me with a, the· choice'of a, fac-uliy or student,
case thl!tl'!iidil!t\yant ~ything !o counselor, according to Smith. •
"J, think ,that• there's some
do with_; J: would.• tell• them," he
said: "A student_!locsn't riced to go students who'd' prefer _one and
to GPSC or, the Ombudsman's some who'd•prefer, the ot)Jer," he•
·
Office, they can find•whoever they said;
1

·l, IJ
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Peer-revieW system·gets decent grade from. GAO
By David Brown
The Washington Post

WASHJNGTON-The peer
review system for awarding
government grants to scholars and
scientists works "reasonably well,"
and appears to judge applicants
largely on the substance of their
research proposals, according to a
new report.
People viewed as having strong
track records are more likely to get
grants
than
lesser-known
applicants, and men more likely
than women. In addition, some
grant-giving agencies have
informal and unpublicized criteria
that may be unfair to neophyte
researchers unfamiliar with the art
of granL~-manship; the study by the
General Accounting Office found.

GAO researchers reviewed the
peer-review practices of the
National Institutes of Hea11h, the
National Science Foundation and
the National Endowment for the
Humanities.
They talked to reviewers, sat in
on meetings .at which grant
proposals were discussed, looked
at samples of both winning and
losing requests for money, and
analyzed the ~emographic
characters of both reviewers and
applicants.
"It is clear from reviewers'
responses to our open-ended
questions that they believe peer
review is the best available method
for allocating research funds.
Virtually no one suggested
replacing it," the authors of the
repoit wrote.

· NIH pays for most biomedical
research in the United States; and
NSF most chemistry, physics,
mathematics, earth sciences and
engineering research. NEH- is a
major supporter of scholarship in
the humanities.
Peer review, the system in which
experts in a field sit in judgment of
feJlow experts' requests for
government money, is viewed by
some scientists as full of hidden
favoritism for white, male wellestabli shed scientists from
prestigious universities at the
expense of others who may have
equally good ideas.
People who are seen as "major
figures" in their fields were more ·
likely to have their grant applications highly rated than people who
were viewed merely as "notable

contributors" or "com-petent
researchers," or were unknown.
This could reflect an uncritical·
bowing to "big names," or merely
be a reflection of the fact that the
best scientists have the best
reputations, the report said.
In many fields of research, the
GAO report acknowledged, many
experts will know many
applicants.
The researchers found that at
NSF and NEH, reviewers tended
to give better scores to applicanL~
they knew "directly" than those
they knew "indirectly" or not at
all.
Men were more likely to get
better scores at all three agencies

(though al NIH, a higher percentage
of women's grant proposals were
actually funded than men's.) NSF
was the only one of the three that
had data on applicants' race.
Non-whites' research proposals
were less likely to gel favorable
scores than whites.' The GAO
report suggested that NIH and NEH
collect race data on applicants so
that bias or lack of it can be
evaluated. In order to assess the
potential effect of sex, race,
university affiliation and other
demographic variable.~, a sample of
grant applications should be
reviewed "blind," with no
identifying information on them,
the researchers suggested.

SOPHISTS, from page 1
Haiti and placing term limits on
politicians, however, most were in
favor of universal health care.
Eric Scott, senior in political
science frcim Carbondale, said he
disagreed with other panel
members o the issue of term limits.
Scott said politicians only take
advantage of the special privileges
of their offices and become lazy if
allowed to stay in office for
extended periods ofti:ne.
"Tenn limiL~ are needed if only

to prevent politicians like Dan
Rostenkowski from being elected
for 18 terms with 17 indictmenL~."
Scott said. "I think politicians also
become complacent after too
long."
Other roundtable participants,
such as Dan Hercl, said there
should be no term limits because it
prevents voters from reelecting
people that they think are hest for a
particular office.
Herd, who plans to attend the
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FOR SALE 12"65. 2 bdim, o/ c, deck.
localed al Crab Orchard Lake Mol,;le
Home Parle #83. CaR 549-9708 ar
252-0180.Aslcing ssooo neg.
-90_MAZO
__
A_Ml_A-TA_co_rw_erl_ibl_a_,-,ed/- 1
block lop, 56,ux mi, a/c, am/Im cau,
crui,ec~nlrol,p/w,5,pd. $10.500.
J -6.58•J()(J3.

86 HONDA CIVIC 4 door, 5 ,pd, am/
fm ca", run, good. $ 1995 firm.
----861.\AZDA 626 IX, 4 dr, 5 ,pd, a/c,
AM/FM cau. aQ pwr, pwr ,untt>0I;
crui,c, exc cand, S2BOO. 529·3278.

7_B3_5 _·_54_9_·

90 S-10 PICKUP, S:1495. 88 Safari 86 MAZDA 323, 2-dr, hatchback,

~;,i;

luD ,hield &
luggage rude; 7k mi. L'ke new, $950.
83 Yanianci Maiim 550, exc · cond,
Supe, Tropp pipe, $750. 684•.4836.

82 Yamaha 650

:~i;;~s~5a9:5c.i'1"~:s~J:; ~~:2-;:J~t;w57":];;&;1:t,:':';1::~"."·

93 CSR 900RR. Many extra,. Musl ""'·
S7,500 obo. 549·421.d.

86 MAZDA 323 4 dr, oulo, a/c, am/

85 HONDA ELITE' 80, run, great,
dependable, be.I ol/e,. 457-8858.

a

E>cort, $1500. 87 Topaz, S2l95. 7

l~f ~c"'.'.,~~
~h!°;:/~s.
~!a~~~ t;;tp;Bkt~!tti:2.
AM
~~~: ;:;,~_2

fm, 90ux. exc cond, 52700. 549•
8
tionwagon,Sl 400. BS Caprice slal.,n _06_5_1. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
8 0
8
i4 ~;;;a~;9~i:i.
~;,
84 Sunbird, SI 495. 82 Civic, $995. 4:30 pm. 529-5325.

~t~= ir:j!_~ ~fl:

1986 NISSAN STANZA VAN, 7
Auto Sales, 605 N Illinois. 5 49. passenger, auto, air, AM/FM cou, exc
1331.
cond. mu,t sell. $2850, 687-3709.

PtEASANT Hilt lRAILER PARK avail
immediately, !Ox 40, Sl800. 8•5. Call
687-2800 cl!..-~ caD 687-2562.
14 X 70 85 FlfEIWOOD; 2 bdim,

:~:~Sl~~~s~lt;::, "PP1
MOBILE HOME'FOR SALE, newly
remodeled. I bdim, $3600. Very nice,
call 529·3285.
1973 SCHULTZ; 14X70, cenlrcl air, all

ga,, w/d; d/w, 2 decks, 2 bdm1. 536·
I 978 KZ 650, excellent shape, many ,3311 x 244 or549-812J pm. KeDy.

new port,, musl soo, SBSO. 457•6713

I 2X60 IN WIIDWOOD mobile home
porl Musl be moved. $2500. 2 bdrm,
go• heat, window a/c. 549-0347.

leave meuage.
83 HONDA SHADOIN 750, ""ccllenl
condition, low 1n11es, $1.500 obo. Call
549-9628;

89 FORD FESTIVA, S ,pd, AM/fM 1~:~a~i.OTA CEUCA. liftback, o/c.
c011o. 89,.u.Jt mi, bob and rum. great
S 1750. 997-4550. .
AM AUTO SALES buy,, trade, & ...0,
8,-9-T-OYc-0-TA-COR,--,.a!A--G-TS-.wl,-,-;1,-,5- 1
al 605 N. Illinois or call
spd, o/ c, new itereo, cruhe, axe
condition. $6800 neg. CaD 549-0369. CAH FOR $1001
88 CHM CORSICA. 4 cir, a/c, ,_, Truch,boab,4•wheeler.,motorhome,,
Ii,~, exc cond. 89 ~u mi. $J 6 50.
furniture, eloctronks, c0"1'4-'lers etc. by
1
:"."1-s_oo_-__
26_4_·25
__3_s.__
pagor
___s_a3_2.___,_,_, ~j1~~i?oE5
1~ ·

1~~:J5;;t

on s. ,~~-

\tt~~l:"~';~

:~c~~~~~~(!. ~~600~'.
0

529-4219or

457•7089!

Applr befureJu~31i. to

HIZID.
VEHICL£S lram $100. Ford,.

GOYHNMINT

receive $1 OQ/mo. o~ rent

87 HONDA CMC 4 dr sedan, 5 ,pd, . ~~;J;,11i:°05~~rplu,.
~flicr~~~(;;;0~~~d 5-;;•.:ao7~~• new
86 ACURA INTEGRA 2 dr, 5 >pd, Ken·
wood sleroo. a/c, sunroof. Exe cond.
53.SOO ob,. Coll Shaq al 529• I 440.
86, BMW SE, loaded, black, good
corid;:,J_,arp~cci.l, 55500, 549,0783
alter 5 pm.
. • _

E,cJ. S-9501.

.-_

: Motorcycles &. Boats·
Home.& Mobjiei;foiiies

. Parts & Service
MOBlllMAJNTENANCE
Mobile Auto Sen,ice ASE c,,,tilied!
Guaranteed, lowe,1 price, &1 ..,;.,;,.;:,

.8JJ·.:Z61l4qr_5:l4•4~1!.d, ?4~r.s'Jf'!i,;e;.

1971 TRAllfR.12ii60 2,Bdim, one '

~~~~t~i~;~~f"•:
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t
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SUGARTREE APARTMENTS,
3 LOCATIONS IN,~RB0NDALEAND
l LOCATION, IN. MURPHYSBORO.•

529!45 ltl; •!;29·4~ 1l: 549-6610
1
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iw0-BSlROOM c.,i,. Townho.,s&'
style, Wm! M.11 SI. office 711 S.

Electronics

MIIO. . Uni

509N.OAKIANO,SHAREni~ehou,e;

Computers

.

prinler. E>.cellen1 condition. $800. 684·
6927.

lemole, lor 94:95 rd,aol ymr II> live DI
lswisPorl.Af".Calll!nJdDl5"9·6437.

SOLO CANOE, FIBERGLASS wilh
wood lrim, 45 lbs. y.,,, nice, slored
-,
inslde, S700,549·8407.

~r~c~R~1!o~~
~99 3904
l/2ulil,.Renlneg. .S·
OA DINPAllllAl'fS
GRAOSTUOENT,NON·SMOKER,nice· SIU .....L.
ed 1- 2 bd
ho
do
W/D ·1·nc1 Gar~~,.w~mm'i~
,ull, ' laundry loo1ilies 1 ~klrom conp,,.

l[:JEEi;iE~::::::J
~--.ii~~.··.,
....'.:1

;

P.~.i_s····&····s····up_.•

m,w,w,=·u.•.••"w·"'""''=""'""v.]

0· - - - - - - - - I

1 Ro:>M.\o\ATE NEEDED f,,.. 3 bdrm
lownhouse on lleYeridge, w/d, d/w,

ONEBORM,byMurdole,nice,doon,
2·avDl1 oow, SJOS & SJ3S yr leo,e.

~~i~'t!;.'iri~?d~~'st• ~~~~
.,,,,.,,3

OOVIRNMINI SUIIJII.VS. ·
FanlallicAud<>nBorgoinsl
Buycn Guide. CoD 1-805-962-8000
Ex!. S-9501.

;

. . . •

•

;

: : : i ~ ~ = ; : : : Ab• a
4 ·•·••••

_ . . . . . . c.11s2•-2••··
CARBONDALE • NICE 2 l!ORM,
unfumi>hedduplex"""""'8nl•·

=~;,

dooe II> Campus ol 606 E. Pmlt.
Coll 1•893•4737.
NICE I BDRM t.,i,. Furn or unfum.
Available for loll. 457-5984.

~:~=-

No Pel,, dep. 529-2535.

=~r.:.·~~-:~

112BD~ieo~S~~:

l~ui:\'.. S295. Call m-BSI I.

C'Dl'lf YARD SALE, come shop with
us! Thi, & That shoppe, Sal July JO,
8 o.m., 816 E Moin.
..hold

~!.~~ !~nm:·m':ch rrorel

404 S Oaldand C'dole. July JO, 8· 12.
LOTS OF FURNITURE, boob, mhc.
603WPecon,Sal7/J0,8·naon.

~~~

YARD SALE, ulema1,, jewelry, w/d and
lumi~,re. A lat ol bargain,. Aug IJ.
7:30am. 908 Burian SI. 457-5537,

2

blh ·•

'·

•

•

:';ng-~lro:=,;-~mony

• IUU9 • IW APh 2 . . _ ,

t ..., -Y•r lliretl 1,i,; ....,.
f•f• mS14S.Wall.Cea•
- • , . . . . 52 •-~s • 1
529-1 • 20.

-

~ =2!~~~b;

~~.;~

~85:?.

.

t~;' r.~t ~:,o/.J::1e~:.APARTMENTS, CONDOS & HOUSES

2054.
---------CARBONDALE
FURNISHED

:1. .ff!.:r."iZt; bed"'°"'
m~•;~.!~
1:d:'~ ~
available.

2
°"'°·Iii, no pell.
Call 687-A577 8:30•4:30pm.

[324 W;alnut
2~EnRoOMs
frear house)
1

i 406 W. Walnut (rear house)

3.BEDROOMS
310 1/2 W. Chei,y n

. 61 OW. Cheny
106 S. Fores! (upper)

•=~•~

llllidh. No
$760/mo. 549-3973 • •

CLEAN 3 BDRM, o/c, w/d; d/w,
arpel Nopell ~ 15 $675·
lema:207S.O.ldand."57-~Jr.·

1

no pell. 549•.tSOII 19AM-1 OPM).

FOUR

··••ooau

2 baih, cenlrol air, -,f,.,/diyor,
lum/unlum. Na pals, 549•4808
(9a•l0pm).

~,-~~~-~-

•

:.

;;'.'Jb~ mo.

83
l BDRM APTS lumi.hod, carpoled, a/c,

~~.'c~~:.-J:~

Mull

be neal &

~~~clo,:r.;, ~no";.~. t r j

~r1;;;=:::,a

p,,_,,._,_;;'~~'..,i~
NICE,OIJIET,2bdim,lmiER113, •
o/c, yeorleose, dep, 2 avail, SJ65 &
$410/...,, 549·6598 (6·9 pm).

~::p..:~M.:. '.l'!t~:. :tl

7337 or 457•8220 after 5 p.m.

UNITY POINT, 3 Bdrm, fully remodeled,
new l<i1chen, insula1ed, s.creened porch,
SSOO/ nio, Firs! + la.i + damage. Rel
req Na pets. Avail 7 /1. 549•5991.
MURPHYSBORO, 3 BDRM house, atail
now, 5300/rro. 687-2475.

le~~

0
~~~~!t~!r.:ii:

!~:~;:;,"I,,,~.t~7sor:
lea,eop1ion possible. 549-3973.

3 BDRM. HOUSE. Air, carpeling,
mowed yard, quiel area. 5495. Coll
457•4210.

•

FURN ~, DIIM (New l<il, balh, car·
pel in 199~1 law ulil, oecurity lighting.

Nice! Great Voluall $490. 549.,1254,

Apts & Houses Furnished
U-P.y Ulllitles 529-3581 S29-til20
3bdr512S.Wtl
-

3ta5t6S.Papal17

• •

DIii' fAIL Woll. lo SIU. 2,J,4
bdrm, furn or unfurn, carpeled, m
pe1,. 549•4808 19AM-l0PMJ.

!.!:.'!i~••=

·t hardwoodlbon
•=tr,;,,,,

_m.-,,,no,......
.
.
IA ol
~n~/k
SEVERAi. 2 and 3 BDRM, clo,e 11> SIU,,
Sl.,corpel,oea<, •-r ~u, 1
- • Na pals. 549-3973.
. Pel, OK. RB Rental,. 684•5446.
3 BDRM, w/d; &hate u~I. SS40/mo.
ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, country
l ~•sliore,h1.Sl 9 0/ma.

.unlum, a/c, 529-3930.
v,/a3bdnn&21x!nncp.529-.t657. . 1 &2BDRM,wallclocompus,someulil
l BDRM APT on N. Oakland, lum, . ind, same peb accep1ed. S49·3174
· clean, quiet, trash & waler incl. Coll plea.., leave meosoge.
549·3427.
2BDRMS,UVINGRaom,kilchen,bath,
furn, near campus. Fall & Spring
FAll OIXS TO Compu,, w,,ll li,pl,
S295/rro. Sum $180/mo, 529·4217.

~~··:s "!i'tti>I::.':

K
roammales. Plea,.., call 549•2835 far
more inl0<mo1ion.

parliing,$3A0/nio.5"9·2795NfW, SPACIOUS 2 bdim, Counlry

each. Coll 457-8511.

ale,

•

1

;:~~:~P:::,"'.n~!

ONE BDRM APT. 414 s. Washing1on,

i:!~!:!...<:.'~;::fsa;•.

•

~•;nopo11SABO/rro.549·3973!

Wali. la
"~s':;.5334 $435/ma. •SIU.IIIIT.Fall;2f!:,4
m or unfum, .F"Jlllld,

=

ENGAGEMENT

SIU, NICE! $200 neg. 549-91,17.
ROOMMATE WANTED 14 x 60 MH,
c/a, .had, d«li.. Sl50 + lltllt
549
· l 90S evening,.
. STARTING AUGUST NON-SMOKER
· 1o ,hare MeodowriJo,; opl with 1wa
529
7
, female,, d/w, w/d, cTa.
-600 .
lWO R<XlMI-MTES WANTED for 3
~~nc1"'.::}t:;fe,de4~ls Sl6d/

M1pplt'2

VACANCY FOR 2 TO 4 people al QUIET ATMOSPHERE 2 Bdrm, I bath,
Mlea•a,edo,;:'}baidg ••. Two/wdn,hod•,':::;.~l ,2 =nd la
lo..t f ·,hed/unlumi.hed
1lh
-r·~ 0
·c:rr;r_;,,,~7°~.529·5294 . .
microwa,e. $210-$255 monthly ior
-rr-·

:~~~~~~~N::

hon,>••·

••fW •••D NICE 2 and 3 bdrin. 605
,~
';'~ L11.·. •·-~ . . . ~ tL-.
WOpe.Con '"'!l"di.,..{2•~"""'•·_...,..,
.,,._,, .~ - or'"
If"")( rr 6 5 " 358 1
529-1820.

S200 FaD/Spring. Call 457•4422.
IFFICIINCY APIS, furn, near
ell "nl • ed $195
~,vs';::;~.~49~4422. .

5000
Sl4S, ~ t ~ ~ , = u ~ . ~ : . • L - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - '
::~. :,bd,:._
268:
24,000 BTU S225, Guaran1eed 90 · omokerp,eferred,684-5424.
SPACIOUS FU N STUDIO
5917.,.es.
529
clay,.Call
·JS63.
ROOMATE, MALE/FEMAlE, lor ~
AP1'Swilh large living area;
DIAMOND
RING & cb,e lo SIU, 5162.50/rro. CaU 1·800seporo1e lii1chen and lull bath, o/c,
M'BORO IMMACULA"!'E
bdrm
2
edd' • Paid S900 Asia S2SO 428-7260.
laundiy lacili1ie1, free p<>rking,
apc,r1menl, fully lum, ulililies inC:uded.
~.tZ,~:\inow.Call.i57-5i°J2.
J ROOMMATES TO SHARE 4 bdrm
quiel; cable available, cla.., lo •CollHein1Agencyo1~7•1774:
0
114
QUEEN-SIZE WATERBED, good
ie~~9~m
S200 +
I.Al NOUHAFfOROABlf living .•
condilian. 5150 abo. 529-1324 as~ ul,.
·
c er,!.
HillRd.549:6990. ·
Fumellicienciesw/luUlii1dien,privole
for Jim.
. : ~ TE ~ l~~~• lo
boil,, ~OS E. College.529-22<41. ·
1

'4·

0

~po1~1il. si8i;;.t:r:t:

GEAN; QUIET; SUPER-NICE 2 bdrm 3 BDRM "1'r, partially furn, air, -

\1o..,":'

~~~:uiet. S22S + hall u1n,. Call
4
-N-,C-E-RO_O_M_F_O_R_R_EN_T_,-cl-0,-e-,0-•
campus, cheap, nice quiel
neighborhood, nan-,molt..-. Cob 5499640·
ROOMATE WANTED lo sublease 3
bdrm Ironer. $125 + 1/3 u1n,. Cenlral
air, cchle, pe1,. 549-0390.

1·

••

••••••• ••·
• v • ll • •I• f•r A•1••••
poo{: •--••-•
Ce• tnl • Ir ' ••Ill••• .._ . _ ~ .

Co1lS49·28JSloW!l~Uf>Off>I•
QUIET, NICE, Clf.AN. 2 Bedroom,
/
NO PETS 12
1h
~ o ; ~ , ; t ~ locolions
RI
lJ .happng. Call 529•2535.

1

•

aparlmenl, clo.. lo ca,,.,u&, oome

:~~:'."'1-b

:::J!t!•J!;;t~;,~~~~;.. ~~!
trr:1;=.~:•rt't.fs~~-

~~::.r~

Miscellaneou.s

&

MALE, SERIOUS, Grad ,1udenl
p,efered, lo &hate nice 3 bdnn house in
·e1
W/d·o/ able 1 • fro
..,.,'~er:.•;49-85~• m

~dpl:fui- !J't;;u~~;~~h:n _s2_2a_+_1_/3_u_1i_l.5_4_9-_96_50_._ _ _
49 7
_S_ _·_2J_I_:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
2 7
!!~r~~
lu..~!!!:e~;
S l +
included. SSOO. 684•6927.
- - - - - - - - - - • FEMALE HOUSEMATE FOR par1ioffy
BEAUTIFUL KITTEN, 11 weeh old, lum 2 bdrm hou,e. W/D, central air,

n

Summer'\23');' pw ~.";all
Spring regular price $490 per

s2':i,.,,~}57~~~~-

70 GAUON lizard lounge with molch·
ing gray cchinc1 · >land. Sl 50. 5-0·
49 2
-- GERMAN SHEPPARD MIX in need of a

•

OIO OIIOW. AP.Ha lo~e).•
,_.,.fvrn/unlum.f'or2,3,4,
.•
FluuuporJ-lidnnslorAui,,11.
Ope 105:30 MonSol 5494254

=~~ i:r-:r•!l_'.'.i:,;

•

"'!~·:Call

loose. 529·3581 or529•1820.

Cominunicaiions· Building.
TownhouM•ilyle, no one diove or
below )OU, May leaw, lo, wmmer
·only or Foll & Spring only. Col
p'ermillod. Conlrol air & heal,

:,~/~?:;~_YJ~;J!*fi&. l\c,w)

M'IIORO· FEMAlE HOUSEMATE FOR
'spociou; furn home. W/D, maid
service.684·3116,684-5S84o'1er5.
NEED 1 OR 2 roommole, mole or

·

:
'($32S11>1al)&A2JW.Mantae(oll
Popi
emodoled onh,

:'r;.C:!.~!:7!!,~~ . -!s2:r[~~)

INFOQI.JfST New and Used c...t- ·
~,-.. ,
PC Ren~,Software, HUGE·B8S.
We
DaRepa,roondUpgrode,, 549-34 1,1.
TANDY Tl2, MONITOR, ~O)boord &

·~.·
.·. .·-.
IC

~1t.'s ~,,1/=':\:f.~:-:6 ;:::i.=:::::::=::::::====:;-.,
.a...,..

Popladil. Cal ~y be,-, 0900 .
am & 1130 om,.& 0130 pm &
0500 pm. shown l,y c:woinlmenl

WANTID1 We buy moil TVs, VCRs,
s.tereos, corrp.,ters, air cond.lionen.,
microwa, .. wctlang or nol. A57·7767.

PageQ

a,;:..; f,on ..-

ONE IIORM fURNISHEI) ~ i 5 BDRM, BESIDE REC
partial ulililin. 5~·A301 clay a;J Slolt), w/d, d/w, porches. Na poi,, ..•
A57·5395 alter ,i pm.
:linl-lml dip:, nls. $800/fal. · · I
-"-,'23-"-"--290_2._,,..--,.......,.,.,......,.
1_1_-800-.:...·
I . . . . 509S.
~- nM:E. College,,reinodi!led,
Wall & 313 E. Frflioman. Furn,
hard..aod Oil, beam cet'ling, do.a to'

U0fll

72!1-

2bdr~US.WIII

$00""

2Wrli0SW.~

5Xr
5209
510-

2bdt60SIIW.Cdie9•
2bdf511$.Pq:,1•
1bctr50tS.W~

...,

1.,..J1JE.Ft-,wi

.!:-t: ~:

~E J~~
687•1873 bro~ owned:
VERY IARGE 2 Becliaoin ol Porl,.lciwne
lor Grad. and Prof.........ol.. Quiel, lots·
ol sloroge. W/D on slle. $450. No
Pel,. 4 57.3321,
DESOTO IS aosE AND~- Nice
2 ~ , , , . DI only $330, No f<!I•.
457-3321.
ABETIIFYOUCANAffOR0$600/

a,2!QIII'

~

2bdr611WWtinut

::,~5s~s.,1p.
1 bdf,&1'S.Gtatwn

, ... " " S . ~ I <....
tWr402S.G'ahmtlS
1bdt4.1&S.WMtington
~S.G,aham
3bllrfOSE...,.
2b:lr110SW.ca.-

Jflllm

:i! . . 111W,Wan.A:
ttdC,11,ClfltladiE.mlN

mo renl; )OV'R renl this 16x80 3 bed, 2
bath• opl. References requinid; 529·
44
"""4..;.;;;.
:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

1bdr.OC.S.W~

2 BEDROOM: APTS.'
830 E. COILILEGE
300W. MILL

4BIDROQMS

503 5'. Ash'-- .
505 5. Ash (rear house)
511 S.Ash(I& ID
501 S. Ha~-s
207 W. Oak (upper)
403 S. Poplar
319W. Walnut

Washer/Dryer & Dishwasher
1 yr, lease beginning Aug. 151ll

[BEN,ING REAL ESTATE.
' 1 405 W. MAIN: 457 -2134
1

PRIVATE ROOMS, 606 We>J
Coll,,ge S!. o!fice 711 S. Poplar SI.
Co!! only between 0900 am & 11 JO
am, & 0130 pm & 0500 pm.
Shown by appoinlmenl only. Call
457-7352. Two blocks lrom
CO"l'"' no,th of Uni,,e,,ity uora,y.
Walk lo claw,s. You have privale
room with privale relrigeralor. You
use bath, ki1ch.n, diring, lounge
with other SIU sludent, in !he ,omo
apa1'1menl. Waler, ga,, eledricily,
central air, & heat included in renl.
Ren1, wmmer S140, FoU & Spring

Houses
~

~;!;,!;~~c;l:e:ol~~p lhese
L _ __ _ _ _ _ , -

3. Ii mllc east on E P•rk S!. past
Warren Rd. Brick Duplex.
4 BDRM, 3 people need l more,
w/d, •le.. S170/ma. each. ltitios
ncl., AuiL.lmmaL

4. 2101 Sunset. 3 BDRM. ale.
w/d hookup, $625/mo, Aull

a&..!
..

Hochman Rentals·

Mu"!i1:,lff!Y~datu~~ or
:

~i,4si~'-

•1

Daily Egyptian

Page 10
M'BORO: SPACIOUS 3 llDRM home,
,un porch, hardwood floors,

TWOBDRM$21Sl2x55. f,lngleorl
marriadco,.,laonly._Cloon,lurn,wal..-,

ONE llDRM TRAIER, waler & trash

.,...,ing.
CARBONDAlf COME live wi1h u,, 2

EXTRA NfCE 1A x 60 2 lg brim;. ... change. 549-7830, cal betw. 9 om
mihedrolca1i~.r.uperimulaied,fum: & 12 pmor 2 prn· 4 pm. StartiS,.,t.
da, no poh, Call 549-0491 or •
. SotOOl _BUS DRIVERS, Mutpliy,b,n,
.457-0609
• Corbondol• ,oreo no • .,,..;enc•

!:'!'.;:jj~~~~i:'5;;=•

so.:,:~ :r.

--'-cpp'-t_,anc_.,._,_68_-4_·3_956_.~ - ~ - t

"to

~R!7s.Dti:!,
$720/rro. 98.5-8208.

.
d:;;1""·
;/~-l~~ ;/i:.:~- ~:1~v~fec~"::t i~t:t1:
-N-,w-,-•---•

-D-2_o_r_3_b_d-rm-,-inBelng rerro&.led. Ca,pd, o/c,
9

I, 2 OR 3 BDRM ,-ly remocloled

~~i~":.r;r:/~~24~/d,

o/c,

1

~~~f;~ t":;, 684-2663.

~==~~-

~ a : Ouill A l ~ ,

~

:l't .t"! f;{. ~~"s:
f;~Po~.~~:.ic,~l:1~
~~ ~- ;,!f!~!t ~~~~
landsccped. Sil SO/mo. 53A-5A6I.
PROFESSIONAIS ONLY exdu,ive W.

FALL 4 BIJ(S lo con1>1n, well k,pt,

~:i;;,,3ro~,.~;:3;£:•o! ~

•

a

2 BEDROOM FURNlstED, CARl'ETEO,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, WAUC TO CUIIIIISI ....,...,

a ~..

GCoRn~coJ.YA/AACD,iu4m~,•ig bedd.$600roommon•
ol 601u~. ,.ulet, ........
.he
'"T
. . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . _..
No peb -457-3321.
N-• ....... 10-00 L
BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE
wilh
••••
St. ••h•• at • U • t
4
2 l/2batho1MEAOOWRIDGE,w/d, $240/11111• ,_ 10 ••• le• H.
dishwa,her,mi=--e.$86.4monthly. om ..
1:i-s
NoPel,457-3321.
........................

-..n.

monthl

3BORM,2bllulrcmRac:Center.lum,
mpet>.529-3581 or529-1820.

3.4 aDllM, fi~e. counhytving,
walktoSIU,da,w/dhooltup.Augl9.
s59o.549·617-'0her5pm.
HOUSE FOR RENT, furnished, 5bdrm
;a;,1:.\~~s~r•· !ibloch from

;~~~i,\;,

s••-

••••t••••t
52 2 54
•• •

~

0 ••••

DON'l'MIUOUTNlltla-,y

• le•

2· ..11'111111 C••••••••J'

f_W..,•/c; __......,...
.. Y91Y • Ice ...... Senj, -

. . ... 52-·3920...... ....
oitparl, 10 x SO,
· unlum, o/c, no pe11, $175/mo. Dep &
rel. 529-2304.
C'DALE: IO X 50, quiet, private,
unlum, a/c, no pets, $175/mo. Dep &'
n,J_ 529-2304:
•
WIDOIWOOD NILU, 2 & 3
bdim, $360 & up, furnished, micro,
6 15
1
:h.:.t~
E~~ p;.t~t~!~.
•
==========::;I
MOYI IN TODAY 1 per.an
trailer. 2 mieastC'dofe. 10•50,
o/c. Sl40/mo.529·3S81.

•C'DALE: NEAR SI

ia!ii·

enrol oir,

1, 2, & 3 BDRM. leme, .ecurily, a/c,
w/d hook•uf)', guie! area>. No peb.
$225/$.425. Call 98.5-69n.
2 BORM AT 810 N. Carico
4 bdrm ot 314 E. H..,.,
4 bc!nn o1 608 E. Park
529 2620
~ • property mgml,
·
4 601:M,QU;EJ, l};AC• l,w/d,
djAU.NIWin,.;de.Fum+,2.ioc;r,
la~:::r?~i:ts:9=.Squeai.y.
VERY NICE 3•4 BDRM al 603 N
Oakland, peb alt, w/d, $600/mo +
lir!.1/la>I clip. 457-6193.

~~-~~=;~s;';j

homH do"' to campu, al 502
Poplar. Paul Btyanl Renlal, 457-5664,

HOUSES, LG and small, very do.,, lo
15 549 3174
~a;;!:,",~~•:~;.
·

rom row lo Aug 25, 199.4,

Semonol $6.00p• r hour. Writ• inown
handwriting, lo Po•I Office Box 71,
Corbondo!a, 11, 62903, giv• oddt.u,
::,:r.:J,._numbar, typing •lill,,

3 f,s,:'~f2

2~

=~~~~!,;~U:
mental haohh
home
Bi!le~~,~~"eu~r:-" !~i=~J
lo

9i"J.

dient, including

~~1,000+/mo ':" ~"'

~;"85.,;,,;~

neceumy.Forinlocal

No

~udim:,,:.:
Carbondale, IL 62901
199~.EOE.

~

1·206·634-0l68 e>I C57.42.

~Olli:,sR...

~~t;,~iby e:~f.;~
Augv.i 5,

JtFuu'

ifictlj-l
Sorvi

t.:!,Fm,j'~week
457-HSS.

=

,J...,...

t':..i,;"'t;~;'-·

~';";.

IMEADOW RIDGE .

i TOWNHOMES - '.
i

Renting for Fall

3Bedrooms, unfurnished,

i w/d, d/w, microwave ;

529·2076;

.......,,cur•

t:-:'ti~~~s°,! 58t>nix
9~

wAN11•10•w

GOlD • SILVER • DIAMONDS •
COINS
JB\IEIRY.· OID TOYS· WATCHES
AlffTIIINO 0, YALUUI

J&JCONS

UGALSIRVICII

........... ,,..0.

821 S.1U;AVEA57-6831.

•

1-W-Alffl--D--IIOICDI--A-/_C_••-,window air conditiorws, ol.o ri~ng

WOIIDS•llePfitdfJI
TypingondWonl Prac....;ng
~ e RmumeServlces
Editing: APA-Tural:oion-G. Scl-ool
I.mer, Fmt, 7 day,./woel •

·

451'-5655.
QUICK PRO TYPING, rea.anabli,
pricm, thmi•, di...iatiom, rewmm, ietprinter, linhervice. CothyAS?-4861.
ftuc W. aOOJll

•

•

.a-• -y et Law

8?.6 W. Main, C'dale. 529-3456
D,
J8a:.;jnoble lea•. Auto
ace,
••.•.po foll•, ondother
African Americon, & Wildl'fe T-J.m
WF;~':';~i.';:;.:_1;:::.i"7;;·. (oowbom lo adult BX 41). 529-4517.

·°Jr:••

ILondMO.lnifiafconwho!ionlree.
fi

-.:

3_!it,

.

: :snA'fflf££'CIIISl5f_

:,,,olf-,ff_~r CM!~'!

: . ~ ~ ~ ~ : . _ · .._~!"""---~"-":,•-·_: :·, 549-~:. -.r; :, ;:
;..
·· ~~;W'; ~~-1 ! _

SIMPLIFVthY
OUR LIFE
WI ·t11e
1. ~

"All-Inclusive" Plan

~- . .
···· -· ·

Open year round,
University Hall, offers
unmatched convenience
and budget-. Easy rates
starting from
$296.00, monthly.

Offers Sophomores, Juniors &
Seniors the
Package Plan which Includes ...
• Utilities
• Cable
• Entertainment
• Activities
• Cleaning Service
• Chef Prepared Meals
• Great Location
(Next to Meadow Ridge)

• Heated Pool Privileges
•• One Low All Inclusive Price

University Hall 549-2050
Wall & Park Carbondale

..Reselvation'& Misc. fees

extra

"'"'r!l~tiif~~hl:

BRAND NEW 14 wide mob,1., homa..;
""
Cathedral ceiling•.~eiling fan,, lullySI NG LE STUDENT HOUSING co,peled,do,2fulli,,microw""e,NO
fumi~, $175/ma, $125cl.p,waler pet,,claw, loSIU. 529-1324.
& lro,h mduded. Nope!•. 549-2401. • NICE Ill BDRM $180, 2 bdrm $220. ,
12 & 14 WIDE, furn., carpeted, A/C, Localed al STUDENT PARK, behind
gos ~iance, coble ~ a , h Hou>e mol. fir.t + clainage clop. '157•6 l 93.
Lou~ 'Y, very quiet, .h
loh,
SUMMER & FAil. 2 bdim, cleim, quiet,
...ll'liQl,ted, private clach, waler&,
905 E. Porli. 529-1324. NO PETS. trmh, furn; dm• 1o toll'f'U•· 1993"94
PARKVIEW IJO!lllf HOMES.
modeh CMli1 5~· 1329•

r::;.:;_~~;,';·j~•.:7.

!n~~.i~ Bli~f~t~.::..-~.111;

,--514' 5; Bewrldge •r

~2 N: ~ Charles Road!
402} E:. Mister

1
BRAND NEW, 2 BDl!M, 2 both, cja,
208 Hospital Di'. •1
decl, de and ..cure, country tvmg. :x 16 '.,ooc1er, deck, sliody count,y . ' 703 S. IIRnola 101
684 5446
·
·
:location s-JOO/itro ind water,...,..
507W. Main, •2
FROST MOBILE HOME Porli, 2 i;;J,;,,, :and~ picli "1'· Phone
507; W. Main A
fum,ga,,a/c.457-8924.

· ·-~~-~'6;

.

..

.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IFOR FALL
Dispatch Clerk
• Afternoon work block.
• Car required' with mileage
reimbursement.

410W;Oak •3

TWO BEDROOM
503 N, Allyn
.
514:5; ~dge •1, •3i

.602 N, Carko. ·

soo w, toiieie •1·

411 L Frmn11n.
5205. G,ai,.;m

applicants must nave an ACT/FFS oii file.
I All majors are cnrourngcd to apply for !'li posilions.
: The Daily ~P_tian is nn Equal Opportunity E'?ploycr.
1 All

-•

Da11y cgyJJL1a11_

[Pick up yourapplication.atthe-Daily Egyptian-

! Busine~s Oflicc; Communicatiomiimlg;, Rm. 1259;

i Monday through Friday,.8 A.M. -:4:30 P.M, 536,331i,

507¼5.tt.ys

509¼ 5, H,,ys ,•
402} E. Hesler:
703 5~lllinoli •202
903Un~r
·
515 Logan,

s;

612 sr iogi.n.

612¼5;~.. ,

507iW, MilnB:-----400 W, Oak •3
j-.iy. E. Park .
404l 5; University

1

402; w, w.i~ut,
404 W. w,g;,_

THREE BEDROOM
503'N; Allyn
607 N.: Allyn
. 609Ni11Dyn, 0 503 5; Be\-erldge.
514 5. Beveridge •1.•3 •
406 W. Chintniit'
408 W; Chestnut:
Coi'l~e.'2 •
305 Crat\in-:

soo w,

41iE. Frem~

113 S. Forest,
3035.For~.

5095. Hav1,
511>5.Hi,ys

402 E. Hnter
408 E. Hester.

316~ncl•5L

0

,

OID ·NEW· SPEClAI.TY ITfMS
HUGE SElfCTION • IIES1' PRICES

H_,AlffCUIIH

~ent/loundationr~r~i:.
ASAPto:PencnnelDept.,~Sll~noi• ~~
conaete. Floon leveled.
Ave.STE851,Carbondole,ll62901. - - - - ~ - - - - , - - ~
WRITERS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS ~ by DAN lnground pool, our
w~'!1ed lo, '.""ertainment pi,J-. Coll .~1~~.:;:.,~round pools.

own,

coring.68H,~;

DUI from $250, Car accidenls, per·

.g1~:r::~~; ~i~~r :=~- ,

Menial Health Coun..,br for Cri>i•
:~:t:i:,,:'~'.im;~=~:.7-

Craditcorcli7·121',. lowdincounhy•.
.eo,,.,lelecotolog, SS. Thaued;, .aurce
TCSBox 1546S1Mopl..FL33939.
I---'----....:.....---'---- .
AMEIJA'S PET SITTERS, $8/~ li>r
clog.,$5/daylorai11.Re,pon,.1,li,ond·

9

& ~Ding.lo ru~ -~HIR)NG:Adverti,ingSale.Rof»,; DAN'S MASONRY & Wme

mane!.. Conlod Kri, ol 549-4997.
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT··

COITf"'•··

BUY • SEU. - TRADE • APPRAISE

IS YOUR VCR •icli or -,,ingly deaclf

•ue-~i.::!~T'~ :ii;~":i::~

:0~~=-IL"T':.

:::.:::.own~

fram

t.,.;------'--"-----~

snn~ CA• DOCfoa Mob1e

';'>"""'~~~- ·

prefei:red';:Zi~~-:::t;;;;i fiveod1011empo)"I',

•

orliiavemeuage.

.~549·

3,:i wt'~':'-;_rec1.

1206I

~=~;.;._~j:

12 X 60, 2 BDRM, Ill bo1h, bts of
•lora9e, quiet par~, $285/mo incl
wale, ond trash. Nope!•, 549-2401.

EOE ' .

tr.in

Mn TIIOUSAJIDSI

a -• -y • t ._,_ 457•6545. mow•. Cal 529-5290.

S35,000polential.Detai1,.
i~ethei~a
Coll (1) 805 962-8000 bl. S-9501.
ALASKA SUMr,H
MJILOYFi.hi t....1.-~ Earn up 1o Send o loller of applicdion_ rewme ·
$3,000>tlooo.t·per month.':~-.-, addr-•and phone num:
R-n and Bomdl Tromportationl Male b.•ol ~lo:~- Bomaf!'
or F""'°le. No e,iperience nece..ary.
Gordorw, A/P SmrdiCcmmo,..-, a,..
. Coll
54.5-4155 e>1 AS7A2.
FEMALE!
PERSONAL CARE .4602. Af,pcation deorlirill i, Augu.i
• ATTENDANT. light hou.elceeping, 12, 199.t;
. """"~core, hou,. flexible, up ~ i~ on equal c,pp,rtuniiy/ollirmo•

•m

DINGal_ S~Moc Fann;

PERSONAL CARE.ATTENDANTS
needed. Am~, and afwnoon.. Coll

- - - - - - - - ~ ~ binolicnolremedial~diagno.iicax•
NOMI ff"9STS, PC u..n needed. perionoocl ii prJ.,,.ad; Prim:r duiim

••

HORSE BO

~~:::~~ti.a"~~~~:~· ~~~->lure, 10

..,nof injurin,generol prodice.
ac,an-, S. HUX.

DEVEI.Ol'MENTAL SKILLS TRAINNG
SPECIAllST. Adminislrolive/Profd•·
,lonalPo,itr.AMoslenDegreeon ,,,,°
!'"ni:;o
ang~:

~C~C, r~i;;
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SHAKERS,
frompage12
a 101 different then prnc1icing with
111her ,!takers:· Shasteen said... You
haw to slow down lo explain dances.
I..: able to make lasl minute changes
and reali1e lhey will not hc perfect."
Sha,h:cn said while 1hey raught 1he
children dances they also hoped to
teach them some skills needed in life.
"We taughl the girls a couple of
dances. two sideline routines the
slrnkers usc during the game and
played difTerelll games," she said. "We
:1lso w:mlcd lo te:1ch the girls how lo
work in a group and how to he p:in of
a team as well ,L~ meel 01her girls."
Simpkins said she lhought lhe c:unp
was a great idea and migl11 inspire 1he
girls to join 1he shakers when Ihey ,tn:
old enough.
"I did~not have any1hing like this
when 1 wa.~ growing up, but I wish 1
did;: Simpkins said. '1lte camp help,
girls get involved in dancing and
shows them something lhey might
wanl to do when they get into
college:·
Linda Vo1ava, special cvenls
coordin:llor for the Carbondale Park
Dis1ric1. said the shakers a1trac1cd a
forge number of girls 10 lhc camp.
"Lit1le girls look up to the shakers,"
Vo1ava said. "When they are al SIUC
basketball games lhcy watch the
shakers not the game."

Votava s,1id they h:1d a cheer leading
c,unp laM ye,tr, but decided to go wi1h
the shaker camp and hopes 10 have it .
next year.

"I did not have anything
like this when I was
growing up, but I wish I
did. The camp helps
the girls get involved in
dancing and shows
them something they
might want to do when
they get in college"
-Gina Simpkins . ·
"We had a heller 1u·mou1 then we
:m1icip:11cd. ;1Jmost llX> many;· \'01ava
said. "The pan:llls. sh:1kers. kids ;uul
cvcryhlxly irl\'oln.-d really pul together
a good c:unp and we hope to conlinue
this next year."
On 1l1uNlay the parent~ were invited
to sec the rou1ines the girls worked on
during the course of the week.

Slaff Photo by Shirley Gioia

Saluki Shaker Gina Simpkins, a senior In
communication disorders from Herrin,
leads a group of young cheerleaders
through a dance routine Thursday at the

Carbondale Community Life Center. They
were participating In a cheerleading clinic
where the children dance routines and
sideline cheers.

Anorexia causes death of 22-year .old gymnast
The Washington Post

The final telephone call from former
national team gymnast Christy Henrich to
USA Gynma.,tics official Kathy Kelly came
less than a molllh ago.
"!low arc you doing'!" Kelly asked
I !enrich. who h:1d withered to 52 pounds l:t\t
ye:ir from her nom1al weight of 95 due 10 the
caring disorders of anorexia ncrvosa and
bulimia.
"Sometimes I have gtx>d days. somc1imes
I have had days. hut 1·111 dning heller:•

ATHLETES,
from page 12

Henrich said from her Imme in lmlependencc.
Mo.
.. She sounded good:• Kelly said
Wednesday from her office in Indianapolis.
"God, she mus1 have been really smarl.
hccausc she was so good ,II hiding it .... I
hclicvcd her. h<.-causc she w,L~ home ;md not in
1he hospital. I thought she was on the mad
h;1ck. mayhc hccausc I w:1111ed 10 believe it.
·111en, I got a c,111 that she wa.~ h;1ck in 1he
hospital. And I s:1id In myself. · !low can this
hcT'
On Tuesday night. I lcnrich. 22. died in the

intensive can: unit :II Research ~kdical Cenler
in Kansa~ City. Mo. 111c c:msc of death \\',L~
lisll-d a~ muhipl.: organ sysrem failure.
I !enrich \\',L~ one of the hcst gymna.,1s in 1he
Unik-d States in the late 19811s. qualifying for
the U.S. national team every year hctwecn
1987-1990. She 1•1issed making the 1988
Olynfpic lcam hy 0.188 ofa point. bur she did
cam a place on the 1989 U.S. team al the
world champion,hips in Stullgan. Gcnnany.
finishing founh un the uneven par.1llcl h;irs.
(;ven :L~ she wa.~ competing at 1hc highcsl
levels of her sport, though. Henrich was

hcginning 10 hc consumed by compulsive
c:1ting disonlers.
She said in a telephone interview wilh 111c
W:t,hinglon Post la\l 0..-ccmhcr 1hat she often
ate nothing more than ,m apple a day.
..And then ... Henrich said. "ii got down 10
:m apple slice a day."
All 1he while. she w,t~ tr.1ining up to nine
hours a day in the gym.
"I would never wbh this upon my worst
enemy.'' she s:1id in 1he inrerview. "Just 10
think aboul wh:11 happened is disgusting. Bui
it did happen:•

•SJF{ll$J;,Jf9m_.page:J~ .. , .. _...· ..

· - The union; fcarin~ d1.1l the owners will ultinllCly ·· lot of Olher things; bit -~ has always been about
declare" IUl ~ aid unilaterally implement the money," Fehr said. "Now Ravitch has admitted iL I
sal:uy-cip proposal thai the union rejected on July mean. it's been clear from the Slart that the mlyw,iy' ·
· 18, is expected to set mid-August strike date the club; will help them,;elves is _if lhe players !llY •
Thursday, threatening !he owners' postsenson , forit/' · _ : .
.·
..
· _. · · ·
. revenue, which Ravitch estimated Wednesday at
Fehr refcm:d 10 the fact d1.1l the clubs h.n-c ~ S140 millioo. .
. . •. . . .
• ·_
, to broader
sharing iimoog themselves, hn ;
·-we:rc lighting for-dollars,''. Ravilch's:rld the : mlyiftheplayl:rsanxm-casalaiycap. . ·. - ' ·:.
difference in the two prq1osals.. : • ~. c . . . •
The lll)MlO Im receh-ed almost unanimous SIJ'ike-'.
Fehr: called that a moral victory•."fhc owners -authorization.· Only six players voted against a :
ha,~ tn;i talking about competitive ~ ~ ,~ ~ ··
·" · · · · · · · ., · · ·
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what kind of message is that'?
Former SIU football coach Bnh
I can hear 1hc convers:llinn now.
Smith had a dismal reconl while here.
"\Veil. the NCAA thinks ii was a But what if every single athlete he
preny good idea lhat you declared coached gradua1ed with a degree'!
yourself eligible for 1hc NBA draft Would he still hc hen:?
your junior year. Since you were
1l1e thin! group is the studems. 111c
dr.1fled third, y_ou can now sign with students enjoy the talents of the :11hlc1c
an NBA team. It was nice doing for a few years. but when an athle1c
business with you and gond luck in leaves without a degree. the money
the pros without that degree you contrihu1ed lo the athlete's scholan.hip
worked three years on ...
is wasted. If thal athlcle signs a bigThe message ahuut education and league deal. the example set of leaving
athletics seems t_o he getting mixed up without that degree for the chance th,11
lhese days. - . '..
'._! , _
millions can he made may cause some: :
There arc 1hrcc groups of ·people · students to set their sights also ori ·
affected when an athlcre abandons something other than a degree.
1.os Angeles limes
·
degrL-c plans for a drnfl or u,es up all
But make no mistake. 1hc biggest
of his cligihili1y but still hasn ·1 mer the loser in this scenario is 1he athlc1c.
ST. PETERSBURG. Ru,siarequirements for a degree.
Thinking in the shnrt-tenn. he may
ltaly 's first victory over lhe
The first group is the athlete. But look like a winner - playing a spon
Uni1ed States in international
who can blame an a1hle1e who has every day is the dream of most people
basketball since 1978 did not
money waved in from of his face 10 who follow professional sports. But
provoke a wild celebration al
play something he enjoys so much'! long-tcnn. what happens?
midcuun.
However. if the athlete leaves to join
There arc athletes who have left
None of 1hc Italians even
the ranks of the professional seclor school aflcr 1101 complcling their
roc!::d the baby, as their poinl
and doesn ·1 succeed. as is the case degrees and 1hen returned 10 finish
with a majority of them. what happens them off. Many people may not :' guard-1hc cool Claudio
to him? He's got three or four years of realize it, but before Michael Jordan Coldcbclla-did when victory
college under his hell. bul no degree. left for Bim1ingham to play baseball, was assured in an earlier game
Who wins? Not lhe athlete.
he made sure he had complc1cd his · against Brazil.
No, they expccled to defeat the
The S1.-cond group is lhc coache~. A Nonh Carolina degree. Jonlan lcfl lhc
United Stales on Wednesday al
coach al the college level has a job collegiate ranks aflcr his sophomore
the
Spon and Concert Complex
and lhat job is lo put a winning team year.
in the semifinals of 1hc Goodwill
on the field. If he docsn•1. he is fired.
The same holds true for Raghib
_Games.
Many of you can lcll me who won the "Rocket" Ismail of Notre Dame,
Although the case wi1h which
national championship in foolball la~I exccpl he didn'I gr.1duate because he
they accomplished that, 81-72,
year, but tell me how many seniors on used up his eligibility and then went
rnighl
have been a surprise, their
that Florida Slate graduated - not the pro. Since then, he ha.~ returned and is
bright, young coach, Ettore
one's who mn oul of cliiibili1y - but working on complcring his degree,
Messina, convinced them
how many gradua1ed?
even while a member of the Los
beforehand lhal a close loss
Whal is Bobby Bowdcn's Angeles Raiders.
would still he a loss.
gmdua1ion mtc for his alllleles'!
Bui 1hose guys arc the exception.
"You have 10 believe you can
How many wins did he have lasl
Without 1ha1 degree, money, time
win," he said.
year?
and an invcslmcnt ha.~ hcen wa.~1ed.
So they did; scoring 1he first
The question of which is more And that isn't a pleasant smell - it
seven points of the second half to
imponam is blarantly obvious.
stinks.

of

revenue

>- . . .

ltaly's.win,·over.U.S. no surprise
lum a onc~point halflimc deficit
inlo a six-point lead lhat 1hc
United States ncvcr overcame.
But there was another rea.,on
for 1he Italians' reserve aflcr
advancing to Thursday's final
against Pueno Rico: "\Ve know
ii ·s not 1hr. Dream Team we
heal," Coldchclla said.
Coldebclla knows ii as well
as anyone in Italy.
In lhe athlclic apparel store
he owns in Bologna. where he
plays professionally for the
team that has won two
conscculive Italian League
championships. Dream Team
merchandise is his best seller.
Coldcbclla said the llalians
also know that 1he United
States left many of ils best
collegians from last season al
home.
Glenn Robinson of Purdue
and Jason Kidd of California
turned pro: Corliss Williamson
of Arkansas and Randolph
Childress of Wake Forcsl were
injured, and Ed O'Bannon of
UCLA and Marcus Camby of

Massachusetts had to hit the
books.
Still. Coldebella and his
teammates should not diminish
1hcir accomplishmclll.
The players representing lhc
United Slates might not be
considered ,L~ even a ::ollcgiatc
Dream Team, but neither arc
1hcy 12 guys from Backwater
A&M.
Five went 10 last season's
Final Four, including Duke's
Cherokee Parks and Arizona's
Damon Stoudamire. And if
history is an accurate precursor,
virtually all of them will some
day have a shot al 1hi; NBA. or
25 players on U.S. teams in lhe
1986 and '90 Goodwill Games,
22 became NBA first-round
draft choices.
..I came over here feeling we
had enough 1alcnt·10 wiil," U.S.
Coach George Raveling said.
Instead, the United States
will play for thin! place again\l
Russia, which lost_ to Puerto
Ric'o,• '69-65, in 1hc other
semifinal game.
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Lusk spends time with local<youths
rntemship turns Saluki hoopster into counselor
By Grant Deady
sports Editor

·

For most college students, summcrlimc is a
rdaxation period away from the stressful and
demanding academics of fall and spring semester.
However, Saluki basketball standout Paul Lusk has
shifted his life into an even higher gear than nornial
the past three months in order to benefit himself and
the area youth.
Lusk. who is cnlcring his senior year. has been
taking part in an internship program at the
Franklin/Williamson County Health Services Center
as a counselor in their summer 'Real Opportunity
Choices for Kids' program. in addi1ion to his physical
preparation for 1he upcoming season.
R.O.C.K. provides its participants with crashcourses in self-esteem and peer pressure 1hrough
various games and activities.
Lusk joined the progrJm to fullill ac:1demic hours
1ow:mls his community heallh degree, bul said he has
gaim:d much more than class credits from his time
spent lllloring the kids.
"It's been a good experience because this gives
them an opponunity to do things lhey nonnally may
nol be able to do," he said. "It's great gelling lo work
with kids and to be a positive role model for !hem."
One lhing Lusk could pass on to the youlh he comes
in touch with is how 10 achie\'e goals through hard
work.
After beginning his collegiate playing days at the
University of Iowa. Lusk broke his leg in 1he third
game of season against Drake and was sidelined fur
the remainder of the year. The New Baden nmive
watched his st.ming role with lhe Hawkcycs slip away
to another player and oplcd to transfer 10 SIUC lhe
following year.
As a pan-time player for the S,1lukis in 1993. Lusk
once again was forced 10 lighl through adversi1y when
he learned his close friend and Iowa teammale Chris

"It's been a good experience
because it gives them.(the kids)
an opportunity to do things they
normally may not be able to do.
It's great getting to work with the
kids and to be a positive role
model for them."
-Paul Lusk
S1ree1 had been killed in :in aulomobile accident.
Somehow, though, 1he former Illinois Class A high
school slalc champion rebounded from the tragedy 10
avernge almost seven poinls per game for SIUC in
"93.
Last season Lusk moved inlo a s1aning role for lhc
Dawgs and elev.lied himself to one of 1hc premiere
guards in the Missouri Valley Conference. Lusk led
1hc learn in scoring (15.2 per game) and minutes
played (34.7 per game) as SIUC won its second
slrJicht MVC Tournament tille.
Tiiese days Lusk works out with weights three times
a week and shoots anvwherc from 200 to 3(Kl balls
everyday.
•
O1her remaining items on Lusk's summer agenda
include gelling his wisdom tcelh pulled and playing in
the Chris Street 3-on-3 basketball tournament in Iowa
where he will slay with the S1rcct family while at the
e\'Cnt.
Despite all his individu:11 and team success, though.
Lusk still secs room for improvcmcnl this fall.
"We need to impro,·e our half-coon olfensc because
we c;m't play a running style for a full 40 minutes,"
Lusk said. "We need to run a good leam offense and
be dominating on the glass."

tllll,i~I~}
·.:::::With video~ cameras rolling.' proud parents watched ·as_
; their chikfml were performing nxitincs along side members. '.
;:;~t1rcSalu1usbakas.:;,i:.-r•Yi.:_·:~~- :.;::;~_::: ': ,·_:,:,:
·, ,. Three shams took part m. .·Shake:" for a week, a camp.,

:.for girls entering fm;t through sixth grade. The program wa( .-

'· spomored by the Carbondale Parle Disirict and too1t·p1acc at.:.
:the Life 9xnmimi1ycen1er. /: ,: · · '.;::-: :_-, , , \, ·:: ,.;· ,·.,::: ,; .
·::~i-The camp, which iook 'place Monday ihrougb lbunday ',
from 9. a.m._to 12 p~. allowed young girls to k.ant S(Jl1IC of_ :

,·_the dances a shaker docs as well as meeting lheni·:. ::.p.: ..._. ,
· ,.Shakers Gina Simpkins, a senior in communication

,disorders,: Marci Shasteen, a sophomore in English, and .

·Angie_ Snyder.:a ~ior in publi~. rclat~. toot:?2°1 in the:'·

. ~pkins said the camp·-~ a ~ I ex~~ and she
~joyed t~hing the girls. , :_ •· · _,... .·. \. , ·,.· . • ,
·
.\"The girls were great;''.. Simpkins said•. "Everybody, ·
· including myself had a really good time.":··.
·. ;, ~ · ·'
.;·;;Shasteen said_ that both the childn:it'and the shakers ·'
_leameda lot over the week.· ..·_.·.'. ,' · ''.'-<<·._:,;;::, .'. ~;:.·-: ,·;
•·,~we kamed atwlut pat~nce bea~tcxhingHtde r)rls is

'.:¥'.~~ ~"j/~~i/)~,;}f(f::t\g/~i-:',
1

Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia

Salukl gusd Paul ~usk, a senior In community health from
New Baden, prepares for next season at the Student

Recreation Center. Lusk Is doing an Internship at the
FranldlrvWlllanson Co. Heallh Services as a youth COW19elor.

College athletes need to think
about books· mo~ tha~ money
There is a definite problem in
college athletics. Actually, 1hcrc arc a
few definite problems in college
athletics, but only one which we will
address. It is not just SIUC athletics.
but college a1hletics everywhere.
Today's problem: athletics being
mixed wi1h education and, strangely
enough. it originales from the smell
ofmoney.
As you know. many athlcles excel
in high school spons and arc offered
scholarships to play at the collegiate
level. From lhis, hundreds of people
who would otherwise not be in
college arc able 10 ancnd college,
which has a dis1inctly positive scent
10 it.
I could 1ry and get you to belie\'e
that all athletes accept those
scholarships because their top priority
is to receive a degree. but 1hat would
be like bringing your pct to lhc Sunset
Conccns. hopefully you will not do it.
However. some athlcles. righlfully
so. tak_c these scholarships because

,--,..___

arc more concerned ~·ith grad1:1a1ing
and genini; on with their careers.
Deciding if this is right or wrong is a
whole other issue - one we won't
concern ourselves with right now.
Gelling back to the topic at hand,
lake for example, Ashraf Amaya. He
played basketball at SIUC for four
_E.;,..;.;.;..;.;..;:::;.......;::..::.a.1
solid years, was the star player for
two years. used up all of his
From the Pressbox
eligibility. but did not graduate. He
Bill Kugelberg· ·
wasn't drafted, wasn"t signed and ha.~
Sports Reporter
yet to play in the NBA.
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
Or how aboul Tim Kralochvil. He
is the catcher for·SIUC. but in a
they feel college is the next siep in recent interview, he said lhat if the
their .uhlctie careers. Hopefully, they money was right. he would leave
think, they will be drafted or signed school if he was drafted. He is
and be :1ble to play a sport enleringhisjunioryearofschool.
professionally for millions of dollars.
The NCAA may look like it wants
A quick nolc here: A possible its athlcles to gradua1e. but when it
exception to this is the women who tells college basketball players that
play spons. Since there arc practically they may declare themselves for the
no professional sports teams for NBA draft without losing eligibility,
women, they probably aren't too
worried about being drafted :_ they see ATHLETES, page 11

Baseball players close toj;trik~ after tc.tH<s

Los ~ngeles Times

A three-hour meeting·be1ween negotiators
for baseball's owners and players dissolved
· into holler rhetoric and harder stances
Wednesday in New York, and the union is
almost certain to set a strike deadline
TI1ursday when Executive Direclllr Don Fehr
confers will1 lhe 28 pl.1yer represcntati\'CS by
h:lcphonc.
··Nothing has changed our opinion that tt•e
owners arc on a timclablc. and there is
nothing we can do or say that will make a

difference;" Felir said aflcr th·e owners cost lhe clubs $700 million more·than they
rejected a union proposal that would arc now paying am! would exacerbate the
basically maintain the current compcnsalion small-market problems. He said the· 5:l
syslem.
. percent of revenue now going to salaries
The union. proposal would increase the would increase to 74 perccni ·by _I 998.
minimum salary from $109,000 to more lhan Ravitch distribuled a response to the union
$175,000, lower the c;ligibility requirement proposal at a New York.news conference
for arbitralion from three years of major and headlined it: "Union Wants Just One
league service lo two (some two-year players More Thing: More."
·
·
alrr:ady qualify) and increase tennination
Fehr questioned those calculations and
pay,pcnsionsandotherbenelits."
wondered how the owners co·uld have
!;"!ichard Ravitch, the owners' chief arrived at them so quickly "when it took
negotiator, said the four-year proposal would them 18 months to make their oY.n proposal

and it generally 1akcs them several weeks or
months to come up wilh answers for even
our most basic questions,"
Ravitch said the calculations were ba.~cd
on· tlic same pcn:cntagcs that the union used
in successfully arguing its collusion case.
"We've made ii abundantly clear to the
union that the world is different. the gam~
has changed, bul the union has refused to
respond to th~ problems," Ravilch said. ''111c
fact is, we're ql!he far apart, and I'm
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